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from the pioneer office;

. . . and so, just in passing, we
felt it advisable to mention, by
way of an introduction to what
you are about to read, the kinds
of intentions we had while pro-
ducing this volume, not to jus-
tify mind you, for if a need to
do so exists, something is lack-
ing, but to clarify, so to speak,
in the event you find this annual
a departure from others of this
office you may have encoun-
tered, a departure, not in the
respect that it is something other
than a yearbook, but in the sense
that we feel it is exactly that, a
book about a year, 1967-1968,
a book about you, for you, by
you—all of you. we took a look
and saw something—a college
community caught in the act of
being, we photographed it,
wrote about it, put it on paper,
and now we present it to you—
a glimpse of you doing the kinds
of things you usually do. read
it, look at it, enjoy being a part
of it, then put it on your book-
shelf, like the rest of your years,
to draw on as your needs de-
mand.







. . . there are grounds of trees and stones
there are buildings standing,
the buildings in which
foundations will take form . . .



there are stairs that can lead to the
realization of our aspirations . . .
windows in the buildings let us look at life,
let fife look at us . . .
reflections await . . .
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as individuals we stand facing the unknown,
looking for the support the future offers . . .
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time moves us forward . . .
we are individuals who become a
part of a relationship . . .

the once desolate area is used
by those looking to the future,
by those reflecting upon and
learning from the past . . .

our discussions and our learning
are not limited to the confines
of the somber buildings,
it is the grounds where we meet
with our new friends to discuss,
to assimilate, to evaluate-
that we may learn . . .
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from the once vague, lonely area
the unity is achieved . . .
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the buildings, grounds, and people are one
paterson state college . . .
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. . . yet we are but individuals traveling through the unfamiliar
if alone, the world is cold, uncaring, meaningless . . .
alone we are but faces in the crowd . . .
the world looking at an intruder . . .
if alone, college is nothing but grounds to walk,
buildings to get to . . .
anything alone is nothing, meaningless, insignificant . . .
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we must stop along the way to talk
bring forth our ideas-
then stop and think some more . . .
for only then is learning profitable .
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do not rush, but use every
minute of time—for it
goes all too quickly . . .
use it to enter the world
of academics and humanities .
use time to discuss;
to meet with fellow students
who are learning with you;
to meet with professors who
have learned before you
that the time to learn is
now, before tomorrow comes .
for knowledge alone
is nothing—like the campus,
it must be part of a complex,
the complex of life . . .
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Minimum niimii i f , •'

it is you who, as
individuals, have
worked to achieve
an educational goal . . ,

in this process you
have grown emotionally,
spiritually, socially,
intellectually . . .

you have come to realize
that it takes more than
buildings to comprise a
college . . .

to you, the students,
who have met on the
grounds, in the buildings
To study, to live,
to experience . . .

to you who have
walked together,
laughed together,
fought together . . .

to you, the students, who
are paterson state
college, this yearbook
is dedicated. . . .
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, . . within this constitutional association
lies the foundations of a
students' college . . .

here are the individuals who band
together to work for the best possible
campus . . .

the committees who function as
separate entities, but still
remain part of the whole . . .

these are our representatives
to haledon hall, to the public,
to us . . .

sga is the students . . .
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government cannot be stronger or
more tough-minded than its people,
it cannot be more inflexibly com-
mitted to the task than they, it can-
not be wiser than the people."

stevenson

this simple statement cannot have
a more appropriate application than
to our own student government,
time after time, in different situa-
tions, the tough-minded students of
our college have worked for a
stronger representative body, better
and more frequent activities, and a
clear flow of communication with
neighboring colleges, the accom-
plishments of the past ten months
were achieved through the many
facets of the student government
association, but the gains were not
made by the government or by the
association, they were made by the
students, from the freshman wel-
come dance to the coronation ball,
from the ricky hummel blood drive
to the carnival, student response and
commitment were at the forefront,
this says it all.

this year, paterson state moved
out of the realm of small colleges
into an institution of almost univer-
sity status, again the student body
transcended this situation and ad-
justed themselves at a time when
patience and understanding should
only have been wishful thinking,
in conclusion, i make the dedication
of the year 1967-1968 to you the
students who have given unselfishly
of your time, and to the faculty and
administration whose patience and
understanding have helped to build
the campus life and educational
values of the school we will some-
day call alma mater.

bob moore
president
student government association
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jack zellner, vice-president

barbara hradil, treasurer

patt hess, recording secretary

jo-el I en ramella, corresponding secretary
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mr. theodore I. tiffany, adviser
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Jodie beebe, president

pioneer hall government

karen dubowski,
standards chairman

cheryl bennet, minnie duma, marcia frey, roz kolpan, sue me evoy, diane oddo, mary ann
polurnpski, gloria prostak, pat reilly, and linda stickle
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heritage hall government

sylvia ramirez,
standards chairman

ann artelli, sandee eaker, sherry holly, sandi kroll, susan
perpente, carol soban, ellen space, sharon uibel, and kalhy
van brunt

J

barbara mazuroski, president
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senior class officers

elaine matelli, historian

frank jacene, president

marge cooper, secretary

bob schoendorf, vice-president

diane clayton, Treasurer
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senior class representatives and adviser

Judith barnhart, greg bremus, louis corsaro, patricia crawford, barbara di adamo, linda hart-
wick, John scozzaro, loretta snyder, cathy sommer, and patricia szulewski

dr. marietta gruenerf, adviser



junior and sophomore
class officers
and advisers

sophomore class officers . . .
waiter miller, president
marie doughty, vice-president
ronnie ruslander, historian
sue eng, secretary
herb bell, treasurer

miss ann yusaitis, adviser '70

dr. leslie kenworthy, adviser '69

junior class officers . . . jack covell, president, jim hullah, vice-president, karen
stropnicky, historian, carol calderone, secretary, carol lawless, treasurer
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junior class
representatives

charles ciccone, linda fischer, cheryl
nias, don nicolato, and peter tuminelli.

sophomore class
representatives

pat quackenbusn, john sansevere, and
joan serafin.
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freshman class
representatives

John c. alfieri, Christine avensbo, bob
deanne, janet hanse, pat hayt, pat
hurley, pat lango, marilyn me coll,
susan merlino, mimi muir, torn van
dunk, and helena wisnieuski.
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. . . we have gained more than a
degree in our years at paterson state
college . . .

we have fulfilled a dream . . .

we have attained a better under-
standing of the world of others; we
have attained a better understand-
ing of life . . .

an understanding based on experi-
ences, those we have undergone by
ourselves and those we have shared
with others . . .



seniors





Judith doris abramowitz b.a.
speech arts

kathleen adamczyk b.a.
genera/ elementary

anita sharon ainbender b.a.
speech arts

frances alonso b.a
eng/ish

carolyn e. aim b.a.
physical education

Judith t. amari b.a.
general elementary

angela c. amato b.a.
general elementary
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phyllis appel b.a.
genera/ elementary

david Ihor anderson b.a.
junior high

ellen rochelle andrews b.a.
kindergarten-primary

jane ardolino b.a.
spedai education

susan kleimer ast b.a.
art

laurel j . aubitz b.a.
kindergarten-primary

norma babiak b.a.
general elementary

estelle baker b.a.
genera/ elementary

gail susan anekstein b.a.
general elementary

florence f. baker b.a.
junior high
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sharon I. baker b.a.
music

katherine baltivik b.a
engiish

susan m. baidissard b.a.
biology

theresa bariso b.a.
physical education

elizabeth banach b.a
special education

mary eileen baldwin b.a.
physical science

katherine a. ball b.a.
kindergarten-primary

linda ruth barker b.a.
general elementary

Judith barnhart b.a.
general elementary

elaine balas b.a.
general elementary
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karen barrale b.a.
genera/ elementary

bernadette battiston b.a.
general elementary

zina beck b.a.
general elementary

stella bartalone b.a.
kindergarten-primary

nancy grace bauer b.a.
general elementary

barbara bavazzano b.a.
kindergarten-primary marcia claire becker b.a.

kindergarten-primary

aglaia batsarika b.a.
art
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betty lou beckerleg b.a
genera/ elementary

joetta beebe b.a.
speech arts

patricia elaine beerish b.a.
mathematics

Catherine helen bennett b.a.
general elementary

anthony benevento b.a.
social science

carol annette benyo b.a.
biology

dorothy Joan bennato b.a.
mathematics

barbara berger b.a.
genera/ elementary

barbara joan betar b.a.
genera/ elementary

lynne marie betar b.a.
junior high
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barbara ann beyroutey b.a.
genera/ elementary

john bielik b.a.
junior high

georgiann biggio b.a.
social science

patricia c. bird b.a.
genera/ elementary

. . . it is we, the seniors

of paterson state college,

who, as individuals, have

achieved an educational

goal . . .

we have learned to study

under the guidance of the

experienced . . .

sandra alswang blumenfeld b.a.
general elementary

Joseph bizzarro b.a
social science

joan lynn bogert b.a
genera/ elementary

susan blum b.a
junior high

nana bordonaro b.a.
genera/ eiemenfary
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lewis e. boright b.a.
social science

lillian albert bornstein b.a.
genera/ elementary

elizabeth r. borriello b.a.
general elementary

carol ann borthwick b.a.
kindergarten-primary

margo a. bowerfind b.a.
art

sheila I. bourez b.a.
special education

linda lee bowmaster b.a.
biology

charles raymond boyett b.a.
general elementary

cathleen brady b.a.
general elementary
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we have taken informa-
tion from the authorities
in the various fields of
study—the sciences, the
humanities—we have re-
lied upon our texts and
our professors . . .

it has been a long climb,
ascending the staircase
of knowledge; the only
satisfaction being that
we are one step closer to
our own objectives . . .

gregory m. bremus b.a.
biology

joanna brickmann b.a.
genera/ elementary

martin g. brickner b.a
social science

maryanne broberg b.a.
biology

roger brooks b.a.
music

michael robert broome b.a.
art

barbara garner brown b.a.
kindergarten-primary

thelma a. bremy b.a.
general elementary

madelyn m. brown b.a.
physical education
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wendy ellen brown b.a.
kindergarte n-p rim a ry

Judith m. buchner b.a
genera/ elementary

barbara a. buck b.a.
mathematics

robert e. burchell b.a.
junior high

greta burg b.a.
art

Jacqueline bernadette byra b.a.
english

james d. burke b.a.
social science

maria butenko b.a.
general elementary

james byrne b.a.
genera/ elementary

anna may bucher b.a.
genera/ elementary
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ruth bandstra cadmus b.a.
general elementary

naomi calka b.a.
speech correction

John cammarata b.a.
genera/ e'emenfary

pamela cammarata b.a.
mathematics

amelia marie cannara b.a.
social science

john capriglione b.a.
music

Joanna c. caputo b.a.
english

Joseph a. carabillo b.a.
speech arfs

sheila g. caramella b.a.
art

thomas richard camilliere b.a.
junior high
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leslie anne carpenter b.a.
kinc/ergarfen-pnmar/

janet carroll b.a.
general elementary

sharon a. carter b.a.
genera/ elementary

marian v. cass b.a.
general elementary

eileen a. cassidy b.a.
social science

karen ann cerra b.a.
general elementary

richard a. chabora b.a.
speech arts

susan-mary chiego b.a.
kindergarten-primary

frances chrlistianson b.a.
genera/ elementary

charles w. carrigan jr. b.a.
mathematics
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cheryl ann cfMo b.a.
junior high

Joseph ciringione b.a.
junior high

carol ann dark b.a.
genera/ elementary

diane elizabeth clayfon b.a.
general elementary

[oan coddington b.a.
genera/ elementary

nancy ann lee colarusso b.a.
genera/ elementary

joy conti b.a.
kindergarten-primary

frances c. cook b.a.
genera/ elementary

jamie elien clifton b.a.
special education
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ronald coronato b.a
social sciencemargaret d. cooper b.a.

general elementary

richard I. copley b.a.
junior high

nicoletta corradino b.a.
genera/ elementary

louis corsaro D.a.
biology

donna lee cortese b.a.
general elementary

jamet marie cox b.a.
social science

patricia e. crawford b.a.
junior high

danielle anne coppola b.a.
biology
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maureen lois cross b.a.
general elementary

sandra joan curtin b.a.
kindergarten-primary

barbara jean cvetan b.a.
genera! elementary

Janet claire czahor b.a,
genera/ elementary

john r. dahlquist b.a.
social science

donna marie d'amico b.a.
junior high

marianne cusimano b.a.
genera/ elementary
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louis d'argenzio b.a.
general elementary

charles davicl b.a.
art

nancy davis b.a.
social science

vito p. de carlo b.a.
genera/ elementary

b. david delaney b.a.
speech correction

lawrence dell'olio b.a.
art

lucille j . de marco b.a,
junior high

education is a precious entity which must be slowly
developed; each experience provides a basis for the
next . . .

when we entered college we brought with us a fear
of the unknown . . .

experiences of the past were but stepping stones to
the future; enabling us to expand emotionally, socially,
and intellectually . . .

the fears that we first expressed were soon allayed as
we met the demands made upon us . . .

jeanne b. demetroulakos b.a.
art

danie! John denaci b.a.
junior high
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carolyn c. denny b.a.
genera/ elementary

patricia m. de pree b.a.
kindergarten-primary

august c. de preker b.a.
socia/ science

nancy carol de roo b.a.
speech correction

sandra camille desando b.a.
art

dianne p. de stefano b.a
junior high

sylvia de stefano b.a.
general elementary

William deuberf b.a.
junior high

donald p. de vries b.a.
biology

barbara di adamo b.a.
genera/ elementary
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carol lee dibsick b.a.
general elementary

patricia ann di donato b.a
general elementary

kathryn anne diminnie b.a.
art

tobie nan diner b.a.
speech correction

John dioszeghy b.a.
junior high

elaine janet ditze b.a.
general elementary

edward j . dixon jr. b.a.
social science

patricia helen doda b.a.
physical education

thomas di cerbo b.a.
biology judith elaine doerfer b.a.

general elementary
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julia doherty b.a.
art

patricia dowd b.a.
english

joan irenedriscoll b.a.
general elementary

patricia jane dowling b.a
genera/ elementary

charlenedonnelly b.a.
english

delia drake b.a.
speech correction karen sue dubowsky b.a.

kindergarten-primary

diane finocchio donofrio b.a.
general elementary



lenore duncan b.a.
kindergarten-primary

carol s. duston b.a.
genera/ elementary

sharon arm edelman b.a.
genera/ elementary

ruth arm eisner b.a.
special education

keith I. elvin b.a
music

gary engel b.a.
biology

Johanna marie eollo b.a.
physical education

sandra kay etchells b.a.
art

diaries ercolano b.a
music

patricia marie evert b.a.
speech correction
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linda falcone b.a.
kindergarten-primary

carleen fagervik b.a
general elementary

barbara farley b.a.
social science

evelyn falato b.a.
genera/ efemenfary

diane b. feitlowitz b.a.
kindergarten-primary

barbara fieldhouse b.a.
general elementary
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margaret ann fierro b.a.
english

beth ann figaro b.a.
speech erts

sheila figman b.a.
general elementary

Joyce a. firstbrook b.a.
biology

michael e. fitzgerald b.a.
social science

ann m. fitzgerald b.a.
english

milton louis fleischer b.a.
biology

patricia a. flynn b.a.
physical education

thomas theodore focacci b.a.
junior high



rachel helman friedman b.a.
general elementary

rnichele a. fochi b.a.
genera/ elementary

rosemary franchina b.a.
genera/ elementary

linda lirnberg fraser b.a
kindergarten-primary

frances freeman b.a.
special education

arlyne I. fried b.a.
eng/ish

thomas d. gash b.a.
social science

marie k. geair b.a.
english

gisela j . geier b.a.
genera/ elementary

bonita lee geltman b.a.
genera/ elementary



christine teresa gemski b.a.
kindergarten-primary

bruce d. gillman b.a
social science

vincent giardina b.a.
junior high

donna gigerian b.a.
physical education

joy ann giorda b.a.
general elementary

frederick c. glock b.a.
social science

the demands on our emo-
tions — which develop
from the interaction of
the new experiences of
college life and our past
images of ourselves . . .

the demands on our social
capacities — which come
from the opportunities
to share ourselves with
others . . .

celia gold b.a.
speech correction

anne giardina b.a.
general elementary

alva r. goldberg b.a.
speech correction
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bertha goldman b.a
general elementary

carol a. graziano b.a
special education

maria graceffo b.a.
art

madeline dorothy goring b.a.
kinderga rten-prima ry

carol grazioso b.a.
genera/ elementary

kathleen ann graham b.a
kindergarten-primary beverly s. grenker b.a.

kindergarten-primary

joan evelyn gregus b.a.
kindergarten-primary

carroll w. gould, jr. b.a.
junior high

caryl ann greulich b.a.
general elemenfary
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elizabeth jane griffith b.a.
genera/ elementary

mary damiano groeller b.a.
genera/ elementary

Virginia m. gross b.a
social science

susan ellen grossman b.a.
general elementary

mary barbara gruber b.a.
english

dolores gryspinski b.a.
english

angela gurnari b.a
junior high

carol ann guy b.a.
genera/ elementary

shirley halpern b.a.
genera/ elementary

raymond bruce haneke b.a.
biology
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rita durkin hannan b.a.
genera/ e/emenfary

kathleen t. hansen b.a.
genera/ elementary

barbara ann harrison b.a.
genera/ elementary

[udy hart b.a.
genera/ elementary

linda ann hartwick b.a.
mathematics

cheryl e. haslem b.a,
genera/ e/emenfary

patricia m. hayclen b.a.
kindergarten-primary

judy healy b.a.
genera/ elementary

patricia healy b.a.
art
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harriet heerschap b.a.
general elementary

alana henry b.a.
genera/ elementary

charles herrmann b.a.
general elementary

Barbara herzo b.a.
genera/ elementary

richard e. hibbard b.a.
general elementary

barbara
engl'tsh

b.a.

marilee hoebee b.a.
genera/ elementary

ann jean hoeffner b.a.
genera/ elementary

marilyn corren hirschlein b.a.
special education



irene rene hoffenberg b.a.
arf

sharon I. holly b.a.
kindergarten-primary

judiih goodrich hook b.a.
kindergarten-primary

william hosbach b.a.
social science

denisf. howes b.a.
genera/ e/emenfary

judith barrett hudzik b.a.
music

frances hulmes b.a.
arf

ronald j . Hoffman b.a.
junior high

christine horsfield b.a.
generaf e/emenfary

susan hupart b.a.
physical education
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susan hurley b.a.
special education

kathleen huvane b.a.
general elementary

carol a. iurato b.a.
junior high

|une h. Jackson b.a
english

frank anthony jacene b.a.
biology

[oanne e. jandrowitz b.a.
kindergarten-primary

michele m. jannone b.a.
general elementary
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phyHis a. janosky b.a.
general elementary

robin I. jones b.a.
genera/ efemenfary

wanda kaluza b.a.
junior high

edna s. kaplan b.a.
general elementary

barbara estelle kaplan b.a.
JoVidergarfen-pr/mary

elaine ruth karafky b.a.
kindergarten-primary

steven kasyanenko b.a.
genera/ elementary

helen kaisaurides b.a.
general elementary

minia jay kalish b.a.
general efemenfary

katbleen kelly b.a.
genera/ e/emenfary



brian f. kempka b.a.
mathematics

mary ann kennis b.a.
general elementary

elinda kenter b.a.
special education

william John kerbusch b.a.
junior high

fudifb may kiasevicz b.a.
kindergarten-primary

karen r, kincaid b.a.
art

roseann kinder b.a.
genera/ elementary

helen m. kirby b.a.
kindergarten-primary

carol sanderson kirschenmann b.a,
general elementary

marianne kempton b.a.
mathematics
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Judith kirschner b.a.
genera/ elementary

kathleen elizabeth klepise b.a.
general elementary

Virginia anne koncevitz b.a.
biology

connie kohn b.a.
genera/ e'emenfary

susan klarer b.a.
genera/ elementary

carolyn kolb b.a.
genera/ elementary

Joyce ann koplin b.a.
speech arts

georgette anne klemchalk b.a.
mathematics



Joan kotwica b.a.
english

karen faye kozak b.a.
general elementary

sylvia krauss b.a.
genera/ elementary

gall krawitz b.a.
general elementary

margaret m. kundzala b.a.
physical education

diane m. krill b.a.
general elementary

barbara ann kubis b.a.
genera/ elementary

miriam d, krieger b.a
general elementary

andrea kulick b.a.
english

rose k. kushner b.a.
english



emily kuziora b.a.
genera/ elementary

floyd foster iabarre b.a.
music

marie la bruzza b.a
physical education

paula s. lakind b.a.
general elementary

Joan larkin b.a.
englisb

Josephine latzoni b.a.
general elementary;

Joyce maria laurite b.a.
genera/ elementary

roberta lawrence b.a.
genera/ elementary

kathryn m. laborioso b.a.
speech correction
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nancy lear b.a.
genera/ elementary

george f. lebrenz b.a.
junior high

dennis martin leogrande b.a.
music

odette leptuch b.a.
general elementary

sara lerman b.a.
physical education

barbara helen lewis b.a.
genera/ elementary

. . . the demands on our
minds—which originate
from ourselves and our
instructors and require us
to pursue knowledge for
our own needs and to
fulfill the necessities of
academic courses of study

it is assumed that at the
end-of these courses of
study, when a degree is
conferred, an individual
has made academic prog-
ress . . .

Judith a. lewis b.a.
kindergarten-primary

randy p. lifshotz b.a.
music

barbara lefelar b.a.
general elementary
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nicholas c. ligosh b.a
biology

barbara liskovsky b.a.
genera/ elementary

anne marie litvaitis b.a.
engi'tsh

margaret anne livelli b.a.
speech correct/on

hilda ann lochansky b.a.
spec/a/ education

linda lee loeven b.a.
special education

beverly ann longo b.a.
junior high

_i

beverly jean loprete b.a.
kindergarten-primary

diane lourake b.a.
physical education

marie m. lopa b.a.
physical education
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nancy j . luctano b.a.
speech arts

alexis [. lugowe b.a.
junior high

marilyn ruth lutolf b.a.
kindergarten-primary

dorothy jean lynch b.a.
general elementary

Joyce lyons b.a.
general elementary

Janice c. macfarlane b.a.
physical education

arnaido madrachimov b.a.
genera/ elementary

patricia ann maiorany b.a.
kindergarten-primary

morilene maltais b.a.
kindergarten-primary

it is assumed that he has
met specific standards;
but what standards can
we set, what degree can
we confer upon social ad-
justment?

we have learned that ed-
ucation cannot be con-
fined to the classroom

it is our relationships
with others that truly
prepare us for life . . .
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elizabeth anne marchesani b.a.
art

gilbert a. mantie
speech correction

a life incompleted; yet
remaining part of us—one
who shared in our world

to have never been a part
of our world; that would
have been the greater
loss . . .

jane lee marchewka b.a.
kindergarten-primary

felice margolies b.a.
kindergarten-primary

mary ellen rnarmo b.a.
genera/ elementary

carol lee martinelli b.a.
speech correction

mary anne mastrantuono b.a.
kindergarten-primary

elaine marie matelli b.a.
special education



carol mayer b.a.
general elementary

barbara ann mazuroski b.a.
kindergarten-primary

robert n. me cann b.a.
junior high

barnard e. me carey b.a.
biology

elizabeth me connell b.a.
general elementary

ruthann me corry b.a.
physical education

mary m. mccrohan b.a.
physical education

rosemary b. me donald b.a.
genera/ elementary

suzanne me evoy b.a.
general elementary

mary jane me colgan, b.a.
general elementary



corinne me gowan b.a.
kindergarten-primary

patricia me gowan b.a.
kindergarten-primary

maureen arm me manus b.a.
speech correction

jo ann me peters b.a.
mathematics

alice menton b.a.
special education

pauline r. merkel b.a.
kindergarten-primary

margaret r. merrill b.a.
general elementary

susanne mesoomian b.a.
genera/ elementary

marta romana medwid b.a.
speech correction
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gloria messer b.a.
general elementary

mary meyer b.a.
genera/ elementary

donna marie mezzino b.a
junior high

nancy michelson b.a.
art

kathleen marie mignone b.a.
english

doreen mihalcik b.a,
kindergarten-primary

Helen miller b.a.
general elementary

William b, miranda b.a.

barbara ellen mezey b.a.
general elementary
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arlene misterowicz b.a.
kindergarten-primary

John Jeffrey mokos b.a.
art

through the process of
socialization we learn
about ourselves, for this
knowledge is basic to our
relations with others . . .

judy ann monteforte b.a.
junior high
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rita monteleone b.a
special education

patrick franklin montrose b.a.
junior high

william Joseph moon b.a.
junior high

kathryn moreland
art

to have shared in a part
of our lives; to remember
the times that were;
we have shared our lives
and yet our memories are
our own . . .

elaine vivian morena b.a.
general elementary

lynne diane morrison b.a.
general elementary

ann moslowitz b.a.
general elementary

Sara z. mortkowitz b.a.
genera/ elementary

rosemary motola b.a.
general elementary
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gloria mulhall b.a.
genera/ elementary

jane anne muller b.a.
social science

donna may munson b.a.
kindergarten-primary

georgina murta b.a.
junior high

william a. myatt b.a.
general elementary

carmel !. myers b.a.
general elementary

juanita ariean napora b.a.
speech correct/on

Irene t. naviello b.a.
junior high

margaret muller b.a.
genera/ elementary

barbara nelson b.a.
genera/ elementary
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dolores e. nemec b.a.
genera/ elementary

bernadette nerone b.a.
speech correction

[anet a. nesser b.a.
social science

connie louise nicholson b.a.
art

selene nieradka b.a.
kindergarten-primary

jane m. norden b.a.
kindergarten-primary

angela Jeanne notte b.a.
speech correction

deborah siegel novak b.a.
art

douglas neralich b.a.
junior high
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myron j . novitsky b.a.
junior high

kathleen o'neill b.a.
kindergarten-primary

george ottavinia b.a.
general elementary

paul ottavio b.a.
special education

barbara oxland b.a.
generdl elementary

barbara paddock b.a.
genera! elementary

richard paddock b.a.
genera/ elementary

alexis margaret palinkas b.a.
genera/ elementary

dorothy pall b.a.
social science

fiorence anne o'neill b.a.
landergarten-pr/mary
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John c. palmisano b.a.
genera/ elementary

michele t. papietro b.a.
general elementary

margaret paroby b.a.
general elementary

elaine jenny pantale b.a.
kindergarten-primary

alexis jill papio b.a.
biology

janet parsells b.a.
general elementary

cheryl anne paris b.a
speech arts

valverdine paruta b.a.
kindergarten-primary
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joe pasquariello b.a.
junior high

teresa I. patuto b.a.
english

andrea perigrin b.a.
junior high

patricia ann perry b.a.
kindergarten-primary

grace elizabeth peters b.a.
mathematics

linda jane payson b.a.
genera/ elementary

gail Josephine perruso b.a.
junior high

lorraine d. petti b.a.
genera/ elementary
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olivia j . phillips b.a.
general elementary

susan rona pincus b.a.
social science

Joan frances pirog b.a.
kindergarten-primary
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patricia pirog b.a.
kindergarten-primary

carolee pitaccio b.a.
genera/ elementary

Joseph pizza b.a.
genera/ elementary

earl t. plavier b.a.
junior high

mary ann plishka b.a.
kindergarten-primary

kathleen plucinsky b.a.
physical education

nina rose polizzotto b.a.
genera/ elementary

sharon popok b.a.
kindergarten-primary

Joyce portella b.a.
general elementary

Judith ann portella b.a.
kindergarten-primary
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trudy ann quigley b.a.
genera/ elementary

susan pulwer b.a
mathematics

ingrld a. queen b.a.
general elementary

eileen proctor b.a.
general elementary

maureen quinn b.a.
genera/ elementary

barbara m. quirk b.a.
social science

and as we [earn about
ourselves, we have that
much more to give . . .

our relationships can ma-
ture . . .

we expand . . .

in this do we live . . .

in this do we find our
reward for our college
years . . .

elizabeth ann radicchi b.a.
general elementary

diane marie proll b.a.
general elementary

sylvia luz ramirez b.a.
genera/ elementary
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gertrude randall b.a.
general elementary

gay l.ynn ranges b.a.
speech correction

edith ratner b.a.
general elementary

rocco recchione b.a.
general elementary

mary jean redner b.a.
english

miriam demetra reed b.a.
physical education

jean schell reichert b.a.
mathematics

gail reisig b.a.
junior high

isabel reichert b.a.
special education
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donna susan reo b.a
general elementary

jane fenton remes b.a.
general elementary

ann resen b.a.
genera/ elementary

gail m. ricciardi b.a.
general elementary

Josephine ricciardi b.a.
general elementary

joy rich b.a.
english

John richardson b.a,
junior high

rod rieder b.a.
junior high

mary j . rielly b.a.
kindergarten-primary

jo-ann s. renyi b.a.
biology
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macleline rinsky b.a.
art

James raymond rippey b.a.
junior high

through these experi-
ences with others we
learn the purpose of the
future . . .

as, with these friends, we
have found the purpose
of the last four years . . .

chip rizzuto b.a.
arf

bonnie jean robyn b.a.
kindergarten-primary

renaldo rodriguez b.a.
genera/ elementary

beth rogers b.a.
speech correction

maureen elaine rogers b.a.
english

rosemary angela riordan b.a.
physical education

kenneth robertson b.a.
engtish

marion ruth romaglia b.a.
genera/ elementary
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geraldine ann roman b.
genera/ elementary

cynthia lynn rose b.a.
junior high

rona caroie rosenberg b.a.
general elementary

nancy anne ross b.a.
general elementary

margaret rowney b.a.
general elementary

dorothy 1. rusin b.a.
general elementary

diane klinger russo b.a.
general elementary

sylvia safir b.a.
speech arts

anita rose safran b.a.
general elementary

donna marie russo b.a.
genera/ elementary

john a. samaha b.a.
music
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bonnie sandberg b.a.
genera/ elementary

Judith a. sands b.a.
kindergarten-primary

fuanita sapena b,a.
general elementary

mary ann sarafin b.a.
general elementary

henry w. saxon b.a.
social science

elaine scalamoni b.a.
general elementary

angela Catherine scalzitti b.a.
mathematics

dorothy e. schaefer b.a.
junior high

Virginia lee schaffer b.a,
art
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evelyn feit schaller b.a.
general elementary

rhoda schenberg b.a.
genera/ elementary

trina i. scherer b.a.
junior high

rosanne schiavo b.a.
general elementary

geraldine h. scherline b.a.
genera! elementary

sabine schimpf b.a.
physical education

robert d. schoendorf b.a,
general elementary

claire patricia schonhoffer b.a.
general elementary

barbara sue schlesinger b.a.
speech correction
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ronald j . schopperth b,a.
junior high

geraldinef. sciro b.a.
eng/i'sh

lorraine p. schull b.a.
genera/ elementary

geraldine scott b.a.
general elementary

foseph a. scott b.a
english

thomas seiz b.a.
biology

Julius w. sellitti b.a.
music

mary !. schwalm b.a.
general elementary
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susan breyel sewall b.a.
general elementary

barbara s. shapiro b.a.
kindergarten-primary

mary alta shaw b.a.
k inde rgarten-p rim a ry

donna lee shay b.a.
physical education

bella shore b.a,
art

roccog. sica b.a.
music

ruth shenise b.a.
genera! elementary

lorraine m. signorello b.a.
kindergarten-primary

sherry v. silberberg b.a.
kindeigarten-p rimary

Joyce silbernagel b.a.
genera! elementary
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mary ellen silk b.a.
english

barbara simon b.a.
genera/ elementary

dorothy 9. sims b.a.
general elementary

Virginia sisbarro b.a
english

raymond e. skorka b.a.
speech arts

margaret m. slingerland b.a.
art

grace t. smith b.a.
junior high

lynn m. smith b.a.
art

1 tiM<"•

harriet snyder b.a.
genera/ elementary

loretta snyder b.a.
kindergarten-primary



patricia soja b.a.
speech correction

Catherine c. sommer b.a
english

charles spence b.a.
english

Joseph r. spinel!? b.a.
junior high

cheryl spitz b.a.
genera/ elementary

linda a. sprich b.a.
junior high

helaine c. springer b.a.
mathematics

barbara ann sole b.a.
general elementary louise springer b.a.

physical education
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[oan p. stamler b.a,
genera/ elementary

as -we prepare to leave,
we become more aware
of our lives on this cam-
pus . . .

if we look closely, we no-
tice we have changed . . .
but where did this change
take place . . .

where did we make the
first step toward the peo-
ple we have become . . .

sima fay stein b.a.
general elementary

anthony stella b.a.
genera/ elementary

charlene d. steltman b.a.
social science

diane k. starreft b.a.
genera/ elementary
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mona g. stertzer b.a.
genera/ elementary

dorothy I. sting b.a.
kindergarten-primary

alaine stojka b.a.
physical education

merry lee stone b.a.
genera/ elementary

John harold straub jr. b.a.
physical science

susan elaine stoveken b.a.
speech arts

linda carol stuck b.a.
social science

maryann studler b.a.
general elementary

kathleen sudol b.a.
mathematics
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there were many hours
of silent, lonely study . . .

and there were many
hours of study with
friends to help . , ,

we sat in quiet introspec-
tion; planning, dreaming,
hoping . . .

and we sat and talked
with others . . .

we talked of love and
war, death and life . . .

and we talked of our-
selves . . .

where did we make the
first step toward the peo-
ple we have become . . .

ruth ann sudol b.a.
kindergarten-primary

joan sullivan b.a.
genera/ elementary

genevieve super b.a.
genera/ elementary

mary supple b.a.
general elementary

patricia suriano b.a.
general elementary

sandy swanson b.a.
physical education

margaret m. sweigart b.a.
special education

colette d. suid b.a.
art

patricia m. szulewski b.a.
physical science
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deanna [oan tahan b.a.
musk

ellen margaret taylor b.a.
kindergarten-primary

elaine tedesco b.a.
general elementary

gail a. telep b.a.
english

maria elizabeth territola b.a.
genera/ elementary

kathleen j . thomas b.a.
physical education

Judith laura terry b.a.
genera! elementary

jean marie thomas b.a.
general elementary

elizabeth bray thompson b.a.
general elementary

carole lynne talerico b.a.
general elementary



lynda lee thompson b.a.
biology

patricia anne timm b.a.
genera/ elementary

carole j . titus b.a.
physical education

eileen gloria toma b.a.
english

gail marie tonnesen b.a.
speech correction

Virginia r. torre b.a.
genera/ elementary

anne c. toth b.a.
genera/ elementary

patricia h, touhey b.a.
art

doreen a. tovmassian b.a.
kindergarten-primary

peter anthony tirri b.a.
social science
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carol trotter b.a.
general elementary

barbara jean twigg b.a
social science

gloria jean tyll b.a.
genera/ elementary

linda j . uecker b.a.
kindergarten-primary

sandra uhlik b.a.
genera/ elementary

joan elizabeth valocsik b.a.
general elementary

Judy van houten b.a.
kindergarten-primary

leslie van winkle b.a.
kindergarten-primary

theresa della vassallo b.a.
junior high

waiter turner jr. b.a.
biology
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janet venneman b.a.
general elementary

Joseph verola b.a.
biology

sandra organ vertucci b.a.
speech arts

madeline vivona b.a.
genera/ elementary

we see life differently
now . . .

our reward lies not in the
fulfillment of a dream-
but in the fulfilling of that
dream . . .

we cannot be disappoint-
ed . . .

we work with others suc-
cessfully—but more im-
portantly we work with
ourselves . . .

Jerome volpe b.a.
music

diane kimble waldinger b.a.
general elementary

bernice walkowski b.a.
genera/ elementary

david e. Wallace b.a.
art

karen I. Wallace b.a.
general elementary
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Josephine watts b.a.
general elementary

alberta gold weissman b.a.
kindergarten-primary

paulette wekar b.a.
general elementary

linda welter b.a.
english

denise whalen b.a.
genera/ elementary

Stephen d. wansky b.a.
social science

roger Warwick b.a.
mathematics
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rosemary whalen b.a.
genera/ elementary

James i. whritenour b.a.
genera/ elementary

joy a whritenour b.a.
genera/ elementary

in our years at paterson
state college we have be-
come a part of a com-
munity; a community of
people who bring life to
a college campus . . .

it is this campus that has
lent itself to our develop-
ment . . .

and now we prepare to
leave it, to return it to its
state of rest, that others
may bring it life . . .

jannette williams b.a.
genera/ elementary

grace e. Wilkinson b.a.
general elementary

paulerte wille b.a.
speech correction

rose wolcoft b.a.
speech correction
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nancy lea wolfe b.a.
kindergarten-primary

alice carole wright b.a.
general elementary

Stanley e. yarosz b.a.
general elementary

philip yourish b.a.
social science

rosetta zambri b.a.
special education
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barbara eleanor zeek b.a.
kindergarten-primary

jack karl zellner b.a.
social science

robert b. zeoli b.a.
mathematics

shirley zweibel b.a.
general elementary
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. . , underclassmen have many op-
portunities to develop both as in-
dividuals and as a group . . .

by working together on class activi-
ties, they allow themselves to be-
come part of the college and the
college to be an integral part of
themselves . . .

those who allow themselves not only
to gain something from the college
community but replace through their
participation what they have re-
ceived . . .

these people will be the ones to
benefit from the complete experi-
ence that the college has to offer . . .

it is only through the exchanges
found in the interrelationships of
the college and the students that a
full development will take place . . .

for the underclassmen this experi-
ence is now unfolding . . .



underclassmen
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juniors
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. . . our education would not have
been complete without the oppor-
tunity to develop ourselves in our
particular areas of interest. . .

those areas which are started in the
classroom and which are supple-
mented by the extra-curricular pro-
gram . . .

we have discussed religion, poli-
tics, and the latest books . . .

we have had the opportunity to
apply our knowledge of govern-
ment . . .

and we have actively engaged in
community projects . . .

we have had the opportunity to en-
gage in the arts as performers or
members of an audience . . .

every direction has been opened;
we had only to partake of the of-
ferings . . .
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organizations





eastern states conference
adviser.- dr. leslie kenworthy
patt hess, ron hoffman,, barbara hradil, wait miller, bob moore, and jack
zellner.

leadership laboratory

adviser: dr. michael hailparn
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student government association committees

election
committee

torn di cerbo chairman
phyllis piangemann
george corey
sandy etchells
linda levin
kathy nolen
bill zitko

social committee house committee

bob lindsley chairman, eileen cassidy, angela scalzitti, lou corsaro chairman, steve kayne co-chairman, marie doughty sec-
joan pujol, bette ann hambor, howsrd straub, linda wal- refary, carol calderone, louise buonocore, maria de marzio, al demp-
lace, pat atkinson. sey, sandy etchells, elaine fritz, angela scalzitti, wait turner.
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finance
committee

barbara hradil chairman
bob hoeckele
phyllis plangemann
kathy sudol

student co-op constitutional committee
charlene steltman, chairman; george corey, mark stigliano, pete
tirrl. dr. h. lee ellis chairman, diane lourake, herb bell, bill mastro.

bob moore, carol moskal, John richardson, jack zellner.
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Jewish student fellowship

adviser: rabbi e. sollow
president: wendy brown
vice-president: bruce gillman
secretary: June Jackson
treasurer: jamie clifton

newman
apostolate

chaplain: rev. John wehrlen
president: Janet czahor
vice-president: kathy cranden
secrefary.- donna-iean lynott
treasurer: Joan gilsey
historian: bobbi cvetan
mascot: John henry
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international
relations club

adviser: dr. paul vouras
president: fred glock
vice-president: nancy davis
adviser.- dr. kenneth job
secretary: jamef cox

social science
society

adviser: dr. kenneth fob
president: dottie pal!
vice-president: bob-saunders
secretaries: carol zomack and

pat bangerman
historian: sandy storms
treasurer: mark stigliano
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english club

adviser: dr. donald duclos
president: jo ann de marco
vice-presidents: Virginia

sisbarro and ann medynski
secretary: cathy sommer
treasurer: joan larkin

romance language
club

advisers; mr. alphonse sully
and mr. william rubio

president: John smith
vice-president: jean jones
secretary: nina spadaccini
Treasurer.- marlene cassella
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chairman:
dr. donald duclos

evening series committee

adviser: dr. leslie kenworthy
co-chairmen: Jeffrey rapport and nancy davis
secretary: linda carson
treasurers.- Jeffrey rapport and dr. leslie kenworthy
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adviser: mr. harold krevolin
president: elaine berry
vice-president: John mokos
secretary: ray chimileski
treasurer: colleen carey
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student
education
association

adviser: mrs. Judith mabie

adviser: mr. george dixon
president: eileen owens
vice-president: georgette

klemchalk
secretary.- grace peters
treasurer: mary ann kuhn
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pioneer
players

president: mike stanton
vice-president: terry managgio
secretary.- jane Schumann
treasurer.- eileen collier
historian: barbara saad
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stokes
players

senior executive board:
bob burchell
joe carabillo
sandy etchells
dot pall

junior executive board:
chip rizzuto
karen slropnicky
kathy van brunt



society for natural science
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society for natural science

advisers: dr. donald levine and dr. edwin arthur

special education club

advisers-, dr. marietta gruenert and mr. ellsworth abare
president: ray me cabe
vice-president: margarette mac alinden
secretary: sue witaker
treasurer: amy archibald

conservation club

adviser: mr. carl mancuso
president: matt finnerty
vice-president: jay we i ss
secretaries: anifa cerulli and arline shaner
treasurer: laura schnauz
historian: joe verola
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ricky hummel
blood drive

a young man needs blood to survive . . .

paterson state college students once again organized a blood
drive for ricky hummel . . .

students and faculty gave their time and efforts to keep this
young man alive . . .
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music groups

menc officers

adviser: mrs. amy freidell
president: lee moody
secretary-treasurer: frances de palma
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ski club

advisers: mr. Jerome [ieberman
miss ann yusaitis

president-, howard straub
vice-president: cathy studer
freasurer: sharon luty
secretaries: agnes ann walilko

amy archibald

tennis club

adviser: mr. Herbert raymond



modern dance club

adv/ser; miss elinor schlossman



physical education club

adviser.- miss barbara passikoff
president: carol aim
vice president: mary ann pieshala
corresponding secretary: diane casulli
recording secretary.- marg mangan
treasurer.- carol may
publicity: Judy sitarz

representatives:
senior: ruth me corry
junior-, kathy grote
sophomore: kathy aim
freshman: maria me coy
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horseback
riding club
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men's swimming team: art raidy, adviser; herb bell, al dempsey, John denneau, torn fahy, larry green, bob hoechele, phil kos-
lovsky, captain harold merschtina, mark papendick, John sansevere, jack yuken

women's swimming team: captain jean bodine, gail chappel, geryl emig, rhoda huber, peggy lawlar, Barbara milne, marge
magee, [oanne may, kathy morabito, denice morin, ellen space, ruth strother, sandy strother, sue tallia
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. . . publications are the life blood
of a college, a society . . .

they are communication—bringing
the community of students togeth-
er, stimulating thought and discus-
sion . . .

paterson state's publications are
written, formulated, and coordi-
nated through the efforts of dedi-
cated students . . .

essence, beacon, pathfinder, pioneer
—all are for the student body and
the entire college community . . .

they are the printed expression of
the students' thoughts . . .
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pioneer

editors-in-chief
diane lourake
mary ann sarafin
sandra etchells

mr\ richard reed, adviser
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sandra etchells, photography editor
gwen parker, co-editor

beverly longo, layout editor

imary ann sarafin, literary editor
jo ann de marco, co-editor
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diane lourake, business editor
mary ann pieshala, co-editor

-gary atta, marianne broberg, bob burchell, dan-
iele cappola, carol dark, fran cook, margie cooper,
jamef cox, bruce delaney, don devries, marilyn bo-
browics, Joyce firstbrook, ron hoffman, Joyce koplin,
linda manuel, elaine matelli, pat montrose, b o b
moore, al paganelli, isabel reichert, chip rizzuto, joe
scott, lorie snyder, jimon taghavi, steve tanasoca.
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the state beacon

albert paganelli, edifor-in-chief
mary ann ross, on-campus-news-edi'for
laura blonkowski, off-campus-news editor
maureen quinn, feature editor
Joseph scott, sports editor
mr, fred rhodes, adviser

t r
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events





freshman picnic
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romeo and Juliet
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marcel
marceau
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anthony
and the

imperials
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whit-lo
singers

the four seasons
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coronation ball
campus queen

I5S



campus queen 1968-1969 miss nina spadaccini

first runner-up miss angela semeraro

second runner-up miss yvonne ann alien

third runner-up miss linda tuit

fourth runner-up miss irene strachov
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class of 1968
senior prom

60



senior faculty
dinner
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miss paterson state college

miss paterson state college Joyce purzycki

first runner-up yvonne ann alien

second runner-up susan elaine stoveken

third runner-up suzanne staples

fourth runner-up rose marie pagano
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scholarship pageant
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a tribute to martin luther king jr,

a sense of shock and sorrow permeated paterson state college on april 5, 1968 . . .

the feeling of respect and the total realization of tragedy demanded expression . . . students and faculty gathered

for the inter-faith services held at the newman house . . .

nearly one thousand listened as dr. king was eulogized and his works read at the college service

a moment of silence was the final, ultimate tribute to the tragic and untimely ending of a man's life
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carnival 1967-1968

IKuRMELON K
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commencement
june 6, 1 968
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. . . the crack of the bat on a warm
spring day . . .

the tension filled gym during a
close conference game . . .

the e x u l t a t i o n o f the goal
that brings a championship . . .

the pride of the victors, the sorrow
of the losers, the glory of participa^
tion exhibited by both . . .

all are a part of paterson state col-
lege sports . . .
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athletics





cross country

mmm$0

. . . the paterson state cross country
team capped a very successful season
with a 10-5 record . . .

the roadrunners took second in the state
college conference championships and
third in the n.a.i.a. district 31 champion-
ships . . .

individual honors went to captain al
paganelli, a junior who now holds three
paterson state college cross-country rec-
ords . . .

with four top runners returning, coach
James me donald eagerly anticipates an
even better season next September . . .

coach.- James me donald
captain: al paganelli
John bruno, dave campe, frank emoio, John
gardner, larry green, bob moore, ron schop-
perth
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soccer

stosh bavaro, vince benfatti, John
bielik, frank bland, jim burke, vince
caruso, bill deubert, harry ferrando,
rich furlong, george glory, mike
hegedus, hank horbatuk, harry hus-
selman, joe jurkiewicz, steve kasy-
anenko, arnie madrichimov, t o r n
mayer, jack me grath, mike me near,
bill myatt, paul ottavio, joe pas-
quariello, andy paters, donald pre-
lich, hank saxon, phil spagnolo, dal-
ton stewart, dennis vroegindewey
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. . . 1967 was the year that coach
wilbur myers' booters fulfilled
their promise of that one "great
season" . . .

capping and outstanding 9-2-2
regular season record was the
team's invitation to the n.a.i.a.
playoffs . . .

personal highpoints of the sea-
son included the record break-
ing performance of ken med-
aska's 33rd goal and the gen-
eral excellence of senior m.v.p.
hank saxon . . .

tony benevento, bill deubert,
steve kasyanenko, and slosh
bavaro also exhibited prowess
on the squad . . .

coach: wilbur myers
co-capiain: ken medaska
co-captain: tony benevento
manager: John richardson
scorer-timer: joe scott
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. . . having long played an integral part among the
intercollegiate athletics on paterson state's campus,
the pioneer fencers have earned widespread recogni-
tion and acclaim . . .

among their members are several of the foremost
fencers in the metropolitan-new jersey, and east
coast areas . . .

these have risen from the ranks of coach al sully's
varsity squad to such noteworthy positions as num-
ber one sabreman in the state . . .

this season the team fenced to a 5-8 record . . ,

disadvantaged by the lack of a jv team from which
to draw experienced swordsmen, the bulk of the
squad has, this year, proven to be wholly green rook-
ies who have had little or no on-the-strip experience

one exception to the rule was captain jack zellner . . .

through dedication, hard work, and very capable
coaching these men have progressed to their well-
earned status and positions of honor . . .

coach; alphonse sully
captains: torn di cerbo, jack zellner
co-captain: bob moore
mike burns, joe cenicola, pat durnin, edward heater, mike
hegedus, arnie madrichinoff, torn mayer, al olasin, bob ste-
wart, steve tanasoca, steve wansky.
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. . . although, outwardly and by the nature of its origins,
fencing is not a sport designed primarily with the female
of the species in mind, these girls miraculously come up
with outstanding teams and individual fencers year after
year . . .

their i.w.f.a. championship record will readily attest to
this . . .

coach raymond miller has simultaneously, and singlehand-
edly, maintained two excellent squads of fencers—varsity
and junior varsity . . .

two of this year's varsity team members, pat flynn and ro-
berta kattan, have both earned their titles as "c" classi-
fied fencers with the amateur fencers league of ameri-
ca . . .

the '68 season witnessed the winning of many individual
medals and only a single loss for the four-girl varsity team
whose record ran a meritorious 13-1 . . .

the junior varsity squad, recruited for the most part from
novices, was undefeated . . .

coach: raymond miller
captain: patricia flynn
co-captain: diane waldinger
technician: roberta kattan
manager: marie koch
lillian bonta, sandy blumenthal, sue
bradbury, maria de marzio, darlene de
vine, lois dunkerly, vida groman, alberta
herman, lynne Johnson, eve kosikowski,
betti marchesani, debbie van horn, chris
visocky, mary vollert, lee ann weidner,
karen ann wetterauer, joan wotowicz.
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women's fencing
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varsity basketball
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. . . basketball, the number one spectator at pater-
son state, provided the fans with the best season in
ten years during the '67-68 campaign as coach ken
meyer's men accumulated an 11-12 record . . .

memorial gym was the pioneer's favorite playing
place as they hustled to a 9-2 at-home record . . .

a highlight of the season came on January 13 at
trenton state college when senior captain John rich-
ardson sunk his l,OOOth career point. . .

the horizon is broad for the pioneer hoopsters as
youthful coaching and vigorous recruiting should
continue to provide improvement year after year . . .

coach; ken meyer
captain: John richardson
paul bruno, [oe cisar, dennis dework, torn dilly, joe gregory,
hank horbatuck, wlllie kirkland, jim nann, dom pelosi, joe
philport, sal puzzo.
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junior varsity
basketball

coach; j . richard me donald
captain: doug stephenson
rich armona, art beaudet, joe gladis, pat hurley, pete lukach, torn
miller, jim shoop, John spadaro, mark toscani.
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varsity baseball

coach jim lepanto, frank bland, bert butts, paui
bruno, vin caruso, dennis dework, torn dilly, bob
edge, co<aptain jim gash, lou gatto, joe gregory,
co-captain art kinnaugh, bill mastro, frank metro,
sal niccotra, gene niedzwicki, dom pelosi, ed pop-
ow, gene pumphrei, sal puzzo, John spadaro
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jim lepanto's final year as baseball mentor proved a winning one as the
pioneer diamond squad enjoyed another banner season . . .

sparked by juniors tom dilly, torre puzzo, jim gash, and sophomore art kin-
naugh, an all-conference second-baseman, the paterson club posted a 12-8
campaign record . . .

conference honors loom on the horizon for the pioneers as the entire squad
will return for the 1968-1969 season . . .

the coaching staff, students, and varsity athletes envision an exciting and
rewarding year. . .
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jilt

the kilties

. . , the "kilties" were formed in may of 1965 by
the class of 1966 . . .

as color guard, they perform during halftime of
home and away state conference basketball games . . .

their excellent marching adds color and vitality to
the games . . .



captain: linda hartwick
co-captain: georgiann biggio
co-captain: helaine springer
patti atkinson, barbara barclay, pat barnaba,
kathy bradley, marge davis, bette ann ham-
bor, marge oggenfuss, maureen o'gormann,
mary beth o'rourke, jean pujol, ann roch,
joann smith, carol steitz, sharon vogel.



varsity cheerleaders

. . . the paterson state cheerleaders are well known
throughout new jersey . . .

for the past seven years they have been awarded
the title of metropolitan cheering champions, a n d
have been well deserving of that title . . .

at every game they can be found vivaciously cheer-
ing their team . . .

captsin: rosemary riordan
co-captsin-. eileen cassidy
karen besemer, rosalie boccellato, daryll brazo, jean de
angelo, rosalie giordano, [anie grindler, sheryll mastro-
giovanni, Joyce olsen, angela semeraro.
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junior varsity cheerleaders
sharon counter—captain
cheryl nias—co-captai'n
pat quinn
karen ackershoek
karen cregar
kathy kulhawy

helene monti
Joyce purzycki
marita murphy
Judy sobota
carol ordini



women's recreation association

adviser: miss martha meek
president: connie trifletti
vice-president-, rose [ynn daniels
recording secretary. June slee
corresponding secretary: carol erickson
treasurer: mary cusack
historian: martha zachariasen
points chairman-, donna lynott



the women's recreation association is an organization open to
all women at paterson state college . . .

all dormitory groups, social groups, and other club groups are
encouraged to participate in wra functions. . .

the organization has seasonal as well as yearly activities in-
cluding a welcome tea in September and a farewell banquet
in may .. .

the philosophy of wra is to have fun, establish new friend-
ships, and make the most out of college life . . .
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the black and orange have devel-
oped championship caliber squads
in soccer, cross country, baseball, and
wonrien's basketball and fencing . . .

men's basketball, fencing, and swim-
ming are holding their own . . .

the hilltop campus has reached a lev-
el that garners respect from metro-
politan area teams but it is only the
beginning . . .

there are many bright tomorrows for
the dedicated athletes and coaches
of paterson state college . . .
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. . . in each class there are those stu-
dents who have made their mark at
paterson state . . .

they have worked for and with the
college . , .

they have developed as contributing
members of a community . . .

they have given much more than is
required; they have been more than
just students . ..

they have been ones fortunate
enough to achieve and give that
something special . . .

they are the outstanding students . . .
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outstanding
students





who's who among students
in american colleges and universities

michael broome, margaret cooper, jamet cox, jo ann de marco,
linda fischer, kathleen kelly, georgette klemchalk, robert
moore, albert paganelli, grace peters, mary ann sarafin, angela
scalzitti, jean schell, geraldine scherline, mary schwalm, thom-
as seiz, charlene steltman, kathleen sudol, jack zellner

adviser: dr. leo hilton, juanita napora, gail youngworth, georg-
iann biggio, Joyce laurite

Copenhagen students
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outstanding

senior
award

sandra kay etchells

this award was given to sandy for her enthusiastic participation and
hard work, as a member of the pioneer players, she worked as costume
designer, costume crew member, and understudy, as an art major she
has given her talents to decorations committees for many campus func-
tions, to the yearbook as photography editor, and on the art majors'
shows both on campus and at the njea convention, she has helped with
the campus blood drives for three years and has served as treasurer of
her class in her junior year, chairman of the junior class picnic, chairman
of the junior prom and chairman of a college mixer, a dynamo of en-
ergy, sandy has expended herself for her class and for the college in
countless ways.
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jack karl zellner

this award was given to jack for an outstanding academic record main-
tained along with active participation in class and college activities, a
member of the fencing team for four years, jack was captain during his
senior year, he has been treasurer and vice-president of the student
government association, trustee of the student cooperative association,
three-year member of the financial committee, and chairman for a num-
ber of college events, jack was chosen for who's who in american col-
leges and universities and participated for two years in the leadership
lab and the eastern states conference, a winner of a number of special
honors, jack received the intramural basketball and football award for
two years and was declared a winner for the best social science research
paper.

J:

if one advances confidently in the direction of
his dreams, and endeavors to live the life which
he has imagined, he will meet with a success
unexpected in common hours.

henry dsvld thoreau
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kappa delta pi
zeta alpha chapter

kappa delta pi is a national honor
society in education . . .

the society is composed of students
dedicated to education and its
ideals . . .

its student members are outstanding
in academic achievement, leadership,
and service . . .

adviser: dr. herbert ellis

president: grace smith
vice-president: gloria ty!l
secretary. Joyce lyons Tompkins
treasurer: roger Warwick
historian: charlene steltman
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new jersey
collegiate press
association

the various forms of stu-
dent publications are
dealt with in the meet-
ings and workshops of
the new jersey collegiate
press association which
extends its membership
to the colleges within the
state . . .

ronald Hoffman, president
[oyce koplin, secretary

alpha psi omega
rho theta chapter

alpha psi omega is a na-
tional honor fraternity in
dramatics . . .

it is comprised of mem-
bers who are in good
academic standing and
who have given their
time and energy in pat-
erson state's dramatic
presentations — both, on
the stage and behind the
scenes . . .

adviser: dr. robert leppert
president: Joseph a. carabillo
vice-president: judith r.

abramowitz
secretary: sandra vertucci
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the experiment in international living

this page: upper left, kathleen sudol— yugoslavia; upper right, naomi
calka—greece; lower right, michael broome—denmark. opposite page:
upper left, bernard me carey—tanzania; upper right, miss ann yusaitis
—adviser; lower left, pat evert—japan; lower right, mary schwalm—st.
croix, the virgin islands

the experiment in international living gives students the op-
portunity to become a part of another people . . .

by becoming a member of a family in another country for a
month, the experimenter shares the culture and ways of a
different nation . . .
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. . . guidance and supervision lie
in the hands of the faculty and ad-
ministration . . .

they are here to guide us in aca-
demic a n d , if necessary, personal
matters d u r i n g our stay at pat-
erson state college . . .

through the offices of the admini-
stration our programs of study are
coordinated, our activities cleared

through communication with the
faculty, we gain their knowledge—
the sum total of their past experi-
ences, thought processes, and
ideas . . .

we also gain insight into the tangi-
ble structures and principles of the
universe . . .

in the faculty we encounter learn-
ed persons—sounding boards for
our interpretations, assimilations,
and understanding . . .
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faculty and
administration





:^SSV«^

nursing
department

margaret a. marshal!, associate professor, director
of nursing

b.s., m.s., collegs of nursing, rutgers university. January,
1967.

elizabeth a. afkari, assistant professor
b.s., rn.ed., teachers college, Columbia university. Sep-
tember, 1967.

Catherine j . molinari, assistant professor
b.s., m.a., seton hall university. September, 1967.
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art
department
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robertw. cooke, professor, chairman of
department

b.f.a,, m.s., university of kansas; ed.d., Columbia univer-
sity. September, 1958.

luctlle m. pans bichler, professor
b.a., m.f.a., university of California at berkeley; ed.d.,
teachers college, Columbia university. September, 1959.

Joseph canino, associate professor
b.s., m.a., new york university. September, 1967.

arfhur c. downs, associate professor
b.f.a., phlladelphia college of art; m.a,, ed.d., teachers
college, Columbia university. September, 1967.

harold I. Icrevolin, assistant professor
b.s., southern Connecticut state college; m.a. and profes-
sional diploma, teachers college, Columbia university.
September, 1964.

howard b. leighton, professor
b.s., university of Cincinnati; b.s, miami university, ohio;
m.a., ed.d., teachers college, Columbia university. Sep-
tember, 1962.

Joyce r. lynch, associate professor
b.s., university of mlnnesota, m,a.r ed.d., teachers col-
lege, Columbia university, february, 1964.

dorothea c. malcolm, assistant professor
b.a., paterson state college; m.a., teachers college, co-
lumbla university. September, 1965.

william muir, assistant professor
b.a., m.s., university of michlgan. September I960.

george a. petine, assistant professor
b.a., rnontclair state college; m.a., new york university.
September, 1966.

herbertd. raymond, assistant professor
b.a., brooklyrv college; m.a., hunter college. September,
1966.

richard I. reed, assistant professor
b.s., m.ed,, state college, kutztown, Pennsylvania. Sep-
tember, 1964,

james r. rub-an, assistant professor
b.s., b.f.a., m.f.a., temple university. September, 1966.

lucille sadwith, assistant professor
b.a., allegheny college; m.a., teachers college, Columbia
university. September, 1966,

roy e. sample, associate professor
b.a., m.ed,, ph.d., university of minnesota, September,
1961.

carolyn tolson, assistant professor
b.a., randolph-macon women's college; m.a., teachers
college, Columbia university. September, 1967.

Stanley w. wollock, assistant professor
b.s., kutztown state college, Pennsylvania; m.ed., west-
ern maryland college at Westminster. September, 1962.
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education
department

james houston, jr., professor, chairman of
department

b.a., paterson slate college; m.a., ed.d., Columbia univer-
sity. September, 1952.

ellsworth j . abare, assistant professor
a.b., university of California at davis; m.a., teachers col-
lege, Columbia university. January, 1967.

franklin c. aliiston, professor
b.a., m.a., montclair state college; ed.d., teachers col-
lege, Columbia university. September, 1963.

sylves+er j . balassi, associate professor
b.b.a., manhattan college; m.a., ed.d., teachers college,
Columbia university. September, 1959.

robert a. can+fus, assistant professor
b.a., mon+clair state college; m.a., new york university.
September, 1967.

albert f. carpenter, professor
b.a., new york university; m.a., Columbia university;
ed.d., new york university. September, I960.

dorothy Ic. franchino, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., paterson state college. September, 1966.

John p. gower, associate professor
b.a., m.ed., university oi maine; ed.d., teachers college,
Columbia university. September, 1967.

marietta o. gruenert, professor
b.s., lebanon valley college, annvllle, Pennsylvania; m.a.,
ed.d., teachers college, Columbia university. September,
1955.

sanlcey c. chao, associate professor
b.ed., huachung university, wuchang, china; m.a., ed.d.,
teachers college, Columbia university. September, 1964.

michael hailparn, associate professor
b.a., fresno state college, California; m.a., ed.d., teachers
college, Columbia university. September, 1965.

sung p. choi, assistant professor
b.a., chungang university, seoul, korea; m.s., state uni-
versity of new york; ph.d., university of Illinois at ur-
bana. September, 1964.

Catherine r. hartman, associate professor
b.s., appalachian state college, boone, north Carolina;
m.a., and professional diploma teachers college, Columbia
university. September, 1964.

sanford clarke, professor
b.s., m.a., teachers college, Columbia university, ed.d.,
new york university. September, 1959.

harold r. hartman, professor
b.s., rider college; m.a., professional diploma, and ed.d.,
teachers college, Columbia university. January, 1967.

sam r. cooper, professor
a.b., m.a., albany state college; ed.d., teachers college,
Columbia university, august, 1958.

alice m. de bros, professor
a.b., college of st. elizabeth; m.a., teachers college, co-
lumbia university; ph.d., fordham university. September,
I960.

thomas b. haver, associate professor
b.a., seton hall university; m.a., new york university.
January, 1967.

leola g. hayes, assistant professor
b.s., winston-salem teachers college; m.a., new york uni-
versity; m.a., city college of new york. September, 1964.
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peter 1. henderson, professor

a.b., university of north Carolina; m.a. montclalr state
college; ed.d., new york university. September, 1958.

dorothy [. rowlett, assistant professor
b.s., university of missouri; m.a., teachers college, Co-
lumbia university. September, 1963,

leonore b. hummel, assistant professor
b.s.| queens college; m.a., teachers college, Columbia uni-
versity. September, I960.

violet s. kienle, assistant professor
b.a., paterson state college; m.a., newark state college,
September, 1967.

ruth a. klein, professor
b.s., jersey city state college; m.a., new york university;
ed.d., rutgers university, march, 1955.

ronald s. bate, assistant professor
b.s., city college of new york; m.a., teachers college,
Columbia university. September, 1967.

kathleen f. leicht, assistant professor
b.s., state university of new york, teachers college, gene-
seo; m.5., city college of new york. September, 1964.

Judith g. mabie, assistant professor
b.a., glassboro state college; m.a., paterson state col-
lege. September, 1966.

alice m. meeker, professor
b.a., teachers college, Columbia university; m.a., new
york university. September, 1944.

dolores m. mendel, assistant professor
b.a., montclair state college; m.a., paterson state college.-
September, 1964.

rodney t. myatt, assistant professor
b.s., m.a., new york university. September, 1964.

robert d. nemoff, professor
b.s., d.d.s., university of illinois at chicago; m.a., ph.d.,
new york university. September, 1966.

•Frances I. phillips, associate professor
b.s., m.ed., rutgers university. September, 1967.

robert e. rtcketts, professor
b.s., parsons college; m.a., university of chicago; ed.d.,
teachers college, Columbia university. September, 1958.

willinda savage, professor
b.s., m.a., university of Virginia; ed.d,, university of mich-
igan. September, 1961.

claire r. schulman, assistant professor
b.s., mills school—adelphi college; m.a., teachers col-
lege, Columbia university. September, 1963.

ernest siegel, associate professor
b.s., paterson state college; m.a., montclair state college;
ed.d., new york university. September, 1956.

daniel a. skillin, associate professor
b.a., university of new mexico; m.a., teachers coUege,
Columbia university. September, 1962.

ralph e. smith, assistant professor
b.s., paterson state college; m.a., teachers college, Co-
lumbia university.

diaries b. spinosa, associate professor
b.s., paterson state college; m.a., teachers college, Co-
lumbia university. September, I960.

daniel a. sugarman, associate professor
b.a., new york university; m.a., ph.d., teachers college,
Columbia university. September, 1962.

francis j . tomedy, professor
a.b., a.m., fordham university; ph.d., new yorlc univer-
sity. September, 1962.

harold a. vandenbree, assistant professor
b.s., paterson state college; m.a., montclair state college.
September, 1967.

gabriel e. vitalone, professor
b.s., fordham university; m.ed., Springfield college;
ed.d., new york university. September, 1957.

ralph h. walker, associate professor
b.a., m,a., ed.d., university of florida at gainesville.
September, 1966.

marcia r. williams, assistant professor
b.a., boston university; m.a., Columbia university. Sep-
tember, 1966.

elizabeth m. rinaldi, assistant professor, co-
ordinator of library science program

b.s., paferson state college; b.l.s., m.s., trenton state col-
lege. September, 1946.

marie e. yevak, associate professor
a.b., wilson college, chambersburg, Pennsylvania; m.a.,
Columbia university; ed.d., university of Pennsylvania.
September, 1961.



english
department

John r. me rae, professor, chairman of department
b.a., university of western Ontario; m.a., ph.d., university
of toronto. September, 1959.

don alden edwards, assistant professor
b.a., carroll college, waukesha, Wisconsin; m.s., univer-
sity of Wisconsin. September, 1956.

joan r. betfauer, assistant professor
b.a., fairleigh dickinson university; m.a., new york uni-
versity. September, 1965.

ruth kane fern, associate professor
b.s., trenton state college; m.a., new york university; m.a.,
montdair state college. September, 1958.

grace m. brown, associate professor
b.s., m.a., new york university. September. 1963.

harold h. ferster, associate professor
a,b., m.a., new york university. September, 1958.

Joseph r. catinella, assistant professor
b.a., queens college; m.a., Cornell university.

philip e. cioffarf, assistant professor
b.a., st. John's university; m.a., ph.d., new york univer-
sity, february, 1966.

mary c. davidow, professor
ed.b., rhode island college of education; m.a., ph.d.,
brown university, providence, rhode island. September,
I960.

elizabe+h de groot, associate professor
b.a., m.a., ph.d., new york, university. September, 1961.

donald p. duclos, associate professor
a.b., m.a., new york state teachers college, albany; ph.d.,
university of michigan at ann arbor. September, 1961.

John fulfon, assistant professor
a.b., central college, pella, iowa; m.a., Columbia univer-
sity, february, 1956.

virgie e. granger, assistant professor
b.a., state college of iowa at cedar falls; m.
state college at los angeles. September, 1966.

California

barbara m. grant, assistant professor
b.s., paterson state college; m.ed., university of Virginia.
September, 1963.

sally n. hand, assistant professor
b.a., the university of georgia at athens; m.a., florida
state university at tallahassee. September, 1964..

audrey f havrilialc, assistant professor
b.s., m.a., paterson state college. September, 1963.
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james w. hoban, assistant professor
b.s., m.d,, m,a., northwestern university. September, 1965.

mark karp, professor

b.a., college of the city of new york; m.a. teachers col-
lege, Columbia university; ph.d., new york university.
September, 1936.

carol s. me crea, assistant professor
a.b., college of st. elizabeth; m.a., seton hall university.
September, 1965.

susan p. mc'namara, assistant professor
b.a., lake erie college; m.a., university of Pennsylvania.
September 1967.

fort p. manno, assistant professor
b.a., bates college, lewiston, maine; m.a., university of
Connecticut. September, 1966.

theodore c. miller, assistant professor
a.b., m,a., Syracuse university. September, 1962.

Virginia r. mollenkoH, assistant professor
b.a., bob Jones university; m.a., temple university;
ph.d., new york university. September, 1967.

j . richard nickson, professor
a.b., a.m., university of north Carolina; ph.d., university
of southern California. September, I960.

susan g . radner, assistant professor
a.b., smith college; m.a., hunter college. January, 1963.

william a. rubio, associate professor
b.a., college of arts and sciences, new york university;
m.a., new york university. September, 1961.

John p. runden, professor
b.s., m.a., northwestern university; ph.d., Indiana univer-
sity. September, 1959.

doris schillon
b.s., fordham university; m.a., Columbia university.

alphonse v. sully, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., new york university. September, 1962

jan a. wellmon, assistant professor
b.a., university of buffalo; m.a., teachers college, Co-
lumbia university. September, 1967.

mildred I. wittick, professor
b.s., m.a., university of missouri; ph.d,, university of
chicago. September, 1959.



mathematics
department
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reinhold n. waiter, professor, chairman of
department

a.b., brooklyn college; m.a., ed.d., Columbia university.
September, 1958.

angelo I. annacone, associate professor
a.b., boston college; m.ed., boston university; ed.d., por-
tia college, boston. October, 1956.

pa+ricia c. buckley, assistant professor
b.a., montclair state college; m.a., paterson state col-
lege. September 1965.

Herbert I. califano, associate professor
b.a., m.a., montciair state college. September, 1946.

hans dehlinger, assistant professor
b.s.e., university of michigan engineering college; m.a.,
teachers college, Columbia university. September, 1962.

george r. dixon, associate professor
a.b., montclair s+ate college; m.a., teachers college, co-
lumbia university. September, I960.

roberf p. kroeckel, assistant professor
a.b., drew university; m.e., rutgers university. Septem-
ber, 1965.

paul kroll, assistant professor
a.b., Columbia college, new york; a.m., coiumbia univer-
sity. September, 1962.

bernard s. levine, associate professor
a.b., drew university; a.m., the state college of washing-
ton at pullman. September, 1962.

dora mather, assistant professor
b.s., university of puerto rico; m.a., Columbia university.
September, 1961.

judi+h ann matuszewski, assistant professor
b.a., montclair state college; m.a., university of toledo,
ohio. September, 1966.

helen b. siner, assistant professor
b.a., brooklyn college; m.a., new york university. Sep-
tember, 1967.

robert I. stevenson, associate professor
b.s., hobart college; m.ed., rutgers university; ph.d., new
york university. January, 1967.

lina r. waiter, professor
b.s., trenton state college; m.a., ed.d., teachers college,
Columbia university. September, 1957.
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j . dees me kray, professor, chairman of
department

b.a., state university of iowa at iowa city; m.a., ed.d.,
teachers college, Columbia university. September, 1957.

julia s. anderson, assistant professor
b.s., stats college, west chester, Pennsylvania; m.a., new
york university; s.m.m., union seminary, new york city.
September, 1967.

alpha b. caliandro, assistant professor
b.a., montclair state college; m.a., and professional diplo-
ma, teachers college, coiumbia university. September,
1958.

paul d. finney, assistant professor
b.s., m.5., university of Illinois at urbana. September,
1965.

richard a. foley, assistant professor
b.m., oberlin college; m.a., teachers college, Columbia
university. September, 1967.

donato d. fornuto, assistant professor
b.a., city college of new york; m.a., hunter college. Sep-
tember, 1967.

amy v. -fnedell, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., new york university. September, 1965.

dorothy r. heier, assistant professor
b.s.m., n y a c k missionary college; m.m., manhattan
school of music; ed.d., teachers college, Columbia uni-
versity. September, 1965.

robert!. latherow, associate professor
b.s., western illinois university; m,a., Jordan college of
music, butler university, indianapolis; ed.d., teachers col-
lege, Columbia university. September, 1964.

james o. mintz, assistant professor
b.a., university of tennessee at knoxville; m.m., peabody
college for teachers, nashville, tennessee. September, 1966.

Stanley w. opalach, assistant professor
b.s., m.a., new york university, September, 1956.

John c. Schneider, assistant professor
b.s., m.a., new york university. September, 1966.

elizabeth w. stine, assistant professor
b.s., m.a., new york university. September, 1955.

earl I. weidner, associate professor
b.s., state teachers college at west chester, Pennsylvania;
m.a., new york university. October, 1939.

william h. woodwor+h, assistant professor
b.m.e., eastern michigan university at ypsilanti; m.m.,
university of kentucky at lexington. September, 1966.



physical education
department

charles g. de shaw, professor, chairman of
department

b.s., new york university; ed.rn., university of buffalo;
ed.d., new york university. September, 1959.

mary jane cheesman, assistant professor
b.s., new york university; m.ed., women's college, uni-
versity oi north Carolina at greensboro. September, 1956.

linda j . dye, assistant professor
b.s., bowling green state university; m.s., springfleld col-
lege, massachusefts. September, 1967.

•Florence r. flas+er, assistant professor
b.s., Pennsylvania state university at university park; m.s.,
mon+clair state college. September, 1966.

m. louise fonken, assistant professor
b.a., university of Washington at Seattle; m.a., new york
university. September, [957.

susan a. laubach, assistant professor
b.s., douglass college; m.ed., ru+gers university. Septem-
ber, 1966.

mildred r. lee, associate professor
b.s., university of Wisconsin; m.a., new york university,
September, 1945.

james d. lepanto, associate professor
a.b., hunter college; a.m., ed.d., teachers college, colurri1

bia university. September, I960.
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james r. me donald, assistant professor
b.s., m.s., southern illinois university. September, [967,

martha h. meek, assistant professor
b.s., trenton state college; m.ed., penn state university,
September, 1965.

kenneth I. meyer, assistant professor
b.s., springfield college, massachusefts; m.a., western re-
serve university. September, 1965.

wilber s. myers, assistant professor
b.s,, slippery rock state college, Pennsylvania; m.s., penn-
sylvania state university. September, 1962.

Virginia g. overdorf, assistant professor
a.b., ohio wesleyan university: m.s., Indiana university.
September, 1967.

Barbara c. passikoff, assistant professor
b.s., brooklyn college; m.a,, university of illinois. Sep-
tember, 1964.

arthur f. raidy, assistant professor
b.ed., university ot miami at coral gables; m.a., indiana
university a^ bloomington. September, 1966.

ellnor schlossman, assistant professor
b.a., Columbia university; m.a., teachers college, Colum-
bia university. September, 1966.

21



science
department

edward f. ward, professor, chairman of
department

b.s., st. John's university; m.a., Columbia university; ph.d.,
new york university. September, 1958.

edwin foster arthur, professor
b.s., university of denver; m.a., ed.d., teachers college,
Columbia university. September, 1957.

james bufano, assistant professor
a.b., montclair state college; m.s., stevens institute of
technology. September, 1962.

robert e. callahan, associate professor
b.s., iona college, new rochelle; m.s., ph.d., fordham
university, february, 1966.

robert o. capella, professor
b.s., m.a., ph.d., new york university. September, 1967.

nicholas d'ambroslo, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., montclair state college. September, 1958.

John I. edwards, assistant professor
b.s., university of oklahoma at norman; m.a., Columbia
university. September, 1961.

leona s. emrich, associate professor
b.s., southwestern state college, weatherford, Oklahoma;
m.s., university of Oklahoma; ph.d., cornel! university.
September, I960.

william e. engels, associate professor
b.s., Columbia university; a.m., teachers college, Colum-
bia university. September, 1963.

james e. gallo, assistant professor
b.s., st. peter's college; m.a., montclair state college. Sep-
tember, I 964.

molly s. geller, associate professor
b.s., m.s., ph.d., new york university. September, 1963.

timothy r. gerne, jr., assistant professor
a.b., st. peter's college; m.a,, seton hall university. Sep-
tember, 1966.

murray t. Karris, associate professor
b.s., m.s., ph.d., rutgers university. September, 1967.

donald m. levlne, associate professor
b.a., university of Vermont; m.s., university of rhode
island; ph.d., university of Pennsylvania. September, 1962.

rosemarin I. lovell, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., paterson state college. September, 1966.

carl j . mancuso, assistant professor
b.s., university of scranton; m.a., montclair state college.
September, I 967.

ashot merijan, associate professor
b.sc, aba dan institute of technology, abadan, iran;
m.a., ph.d., the university of texas at austin. September,
1966.

harold n. moldenlce, associate professor
b.s., susquehanna university; rn.a., ph.d., Columbia uni-
versity. September 1967.

oliver a. newton, jr., associate professor
b.s., m.s., howard university. September 1958.

John n. rockman, assistant professor
b.s., antloch college; m.a., george peabody college. Sep-
tember, 1959.
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John h. rosengren, professor
b.s,, wooster college, wooster, ohio; m.a., ed.d., teachers
college, Columbia university. September, 1959.

bet+y rosoff, associate professor
b.a., m.a., hunter college; ph.d., city university. Septem-
ber, 1967.

e. h. sakal, professor
b.s., ph.d., university of iiverpool. September, 1967.

monroe I. spivak, professor
b.s., brooklyn college; m.s., city college of new york;
ed.d., rutgers university. September, 1964.

doris g. white, professor
b.s., m.s., ph.d., university of Wisconsin. September, 1957.

edith j . woodward, professor
b.s., purdue university; m.a., ph.d., radcliffe college. Sep-
tember, 1959.

felix I. yerzley, professor
m.e., ph.d., Cornell university. September, 1961.

jonas zweig, associate professor
b.a., Columbia college, new york city; m.a., montclair
state college. September, I960.
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h. lee ellis, professor, chairman of department
b.a., duke university; m.a., ph.d., Columbia university.
September, 1947.

william a. baumgartner, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., montcialr state college. September, 1952.

Joseph brandes, professor
b.s.s., city college of new york; m.a., Columbia university;
ph.d., new york university. September, 1958.

charlotte c. brown, professor
b.s., university of vermont; m.a., radcliffe college; ph.d.,
Syracuse university. September, 1957.

vito w. caporale, assistant professor
b.a., new york university; m.a., Columbia university. Sep-
tember, 1959.

John e. drabble, assistant professor
a.b., m.a., rutgers university. September, 1965.

james g. fitzsimmons, assistant professor
b.a., montclair state college; m.a., paterson state college;
m.a., university of Oklahoma. September, 1966.

Icenne+h a. job, associate professor
b.s., jersey city state college; m.a., ed.d., new york uni-
versity. September, I960.

Stanley kyriakides, assistant professor
a.b., brooklyn college; m.b.a., ph.d., new york univer-
sity. September, 1965.

dun jen li, professor
b.a., national chekiang university; m.s.r ph.d., university
of Wisconsin. September, 1958.

jerome lieberman, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., university of arizona. September, 1965.

clifton w. liddicoat, assistant professor
b.s., east stroudsburg state college; m.a,, temple univer-
sity. September, 1966.

carol Ic. liplcind, assistant professor
b.a., Cornell university; m.a., teachers college, Columbia
university. September, 1967.

clyde magarelli, assistant professor
b.a,, m.a., university of maryland. September, 1967.

raymond w. miller, associate professor
b.a., wagner college; m.a., Columbia university. Septem-
ber, 1946.

irwin naclc, assistant professor
a.b., long island university; m.a., Columbia university.
September, 1964.

terry m. ripmaster, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., western michigan university. September, 1966.

leonard b. rosenberg, professor
b.s., new york university; m.a., seton hall university;
m.a.T ph.d., new school for social research. September,
1967.

gunvor g. satra, assistant professor
university of oslo; m.a., university of florida at gaines-
ville. September, 1965.

livio c. s+ecchini, associate professor
l.l.d., university of genoa, italy; ph.d., harvard univer-
sity. September, 1962.

paul p. vouras, professor
b.s., teachers college of Connecticut at new britain; m.a.,
dark university, Worcester, massachusetts; ph.d., ohio
state university. September, 1956.

mildred w. weil, professor
b.a., newark college of rutgers; m.a., ph.d., new york
university. September, 1959.

lois w. wolf, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., rutgers university. september1 1964.

edward f. willis, professor
ab., m.a., ph.d., university of California. September,
1959.
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department
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mr. robert alien
. . . a facul ty member has p a s s e d
away and there is a vo id in t h e
department and the college . . . •

his colleagues w i l l remember his wo rk
and his f r iendship, his students w i l l
remember h i s guidance and t h e
open door pol icy he advocated . . .

all w i l l remember the respect he com-
manded, the admirat ion he earned . . .

m. ardell elwell, professor, chairman o f department
b.a., university of new hampshire at durham; m.a., ed.d.,
teachers college, Columbia university. September, 195 I.

jane I. barry, assistanf professor
b.a., wellesley college; m.a., state university of iowa at
iowa city. September, 1961.

barry r. bengs+en, assistant professor
b.a., yankton college, south dakota; m.a., university of
nebraska at lincoln. September, 1965.

sidney f. berman, assistant professor
b.a., m.a., brooklyn college. September, 1961.

frederick cohen, professor
b.s. ed., city college of new york; m.a., ph.d., teachers
college, Columbia university, february, 1968.

Icaren p. fine, assistant professor
b.a., paterson state college; m.a., montclair state college.
September, 1967.

bruce a. gulbranson, assistant professor
b.s., new bedford institute of textiles and technology;
m.s., institute of textile technology at charlottesville, vir-
ginia; m.a., university of Virginia at charlottesville. Sep-
tember, 1966.

mary c. henderson, assistant professor
b.a., douglass college; m.a., university of pittsburgh. feb-
ruary, 1966.

wathina s. hill, assistant professor
b.s., paterson state college; m.a., teachers college, co-
umbia university, february, 1962.

adele I. lenrow, assistant professor
b.a., hunter college; m.a., teachers college, Columbia
university. September, 1967.

robert c. leppert, professor
b.a., drew university; m.a., ed.d., teachers college, Co-
lumbia university. September, 1956.

jay f. ludwig, associate professor
b.a., montclair state college; m.a., bowling green uni-
versity; ph.d., university of Illinois at urbana. September,
1961.

anthony m. maltese, associate professor
b.a., rutgers university; m.a., teachers college, Colum-
bia university; ph.d., ohio state university. September,
I960.

James s. me car+hy, associate professor
b.a., st. John's university; m.a., ed.d,, teachers college,
Columbia university. September, 1959.

nicholas g. rinaldi, assistant professor
b.s., m.a., villanova university. September, 1967.

Barbara b. sandberg, assistant professor
b.s., indiana university; m.a., teachers college, Columbia
university. September, 1963.

jaclcson I. young, associate professor
a.b., san jose state college; m.a., teachers college, co-
lumbia university. September, 1967.
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administration

james j . forcina, administrative head
b.s., trenton state college; ed.m., rutgers university;
ed.d., teachers college, Columbia university. Septem-
ber, 1967.

grace m. scully, dean of students
b.s., m.s., university ot oregon; ed.d., teachers college, Colum-
bia university. September, 1958.

frank j . zanfino, director'of business services
b.s., paterson state college; m.a., new york university, decem-
ber, 1948.
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upper left: fred s. rhodes, director of student teaching and
placement.

b.a., new york university; m.ed., rutgers university, march, 1967.

upper r i g h t : carl salamensky, assistant director of student
teaching and placement.

b.s., m.s., paterson state college, february, 1968.

iower left: Virginia r. randall, coordinator of informational
services and alumni affairs.

a.b., Chatham college, pit+sburgh; m.a,, university of pittsburgh.
September, 1960.

mr. benjamin matelson

. . . though a life has ended, the work an in-
dividual has done remains an example of
what can be accomplished . . ,

when we watch a program that increases by
such a great fold, we cannot help but admire
such guidance . . .

we must recognize the directions which he
chose and carry on—though an administrator,
and friend, has passed away . . .
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student personnel

John j . huber, registrar margaret dunaway, assistant director of
b.a., mon+clair state college; m.a., seton hall s tudent personnel.
university, december, 1961. b.a., hendrix college; m.a., ed.d., teachers col-

lege, Columbia university. September, 1964.

theodore I. tiffany, assistant professor of
student personnel.

a.b., Icalarnazoa college; m.a., university of Il-
linois. September, 1967.

leslle f. kenwor+hy, associate professor of ann yusaitis, assistant director of student
student personnel. personnel.

b.E., m.s., ed.d., indiana university, sep+ember, b.s., m.a., setori hall universl+y. September, 1967
1967.

anita s. este, assistant director of student
personnel.

b.a., barnard college; m.a., teachers college,
Columbia university; m.a. and professional di-
ploma, new york university. September, i960.

richard s. desmond, director of admis-
sions

b.a., antioch college; m.a., teachers college, Co-
lumbia university. October, I960.

robcrt t. tighe, assistant professor of stu-
dent personnel.

b.s., nsw york university; m.a., montclair state
college. July, 1967.

doro+hy i. robinson, assistant director of
admissions.

b.s., fairleigh dicklnson university; m.o., new
york university. July, 1963.
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James j . barrecchia, assistant registrar
b.s., seton hall university; m.a., teachers college,
Columbia university, oc+ober, 1967.

helen m. laurila, assistant registrar
b.s., m.a, new york university. July, 1967.

dominie a. baccollo, assistant director of
student personnel.

b.a., paterson state college; m.o., seton hall
university, march, 1968.

carol a. patterson, head nurse; everett g. kofler, m.d., Irene j . smith, graduate
nurse.
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graduate and
evening division

albert f. doremus, director of evening divi-
sion and summer session.

b.s., paterson stale college: m.o., montclair state col-
lege; ed.d., new york university. September, 1967.

irwm rosentover, assistant director of evening division. burf d. cross, assistant director of evening division.
b.a., fairleigh dickinson university; m.a., paferson state college, februory, b.a., Columbia college; m.a., seton hall university. July, I96fc.
1968.
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james a. yachnik, assistant director of evening division
b.a., m.a,, newark state college; m.a., teachers college, Columbia univer-
sity. February, 1968.

Vincent n. parrillo, assistant director of evening division,
b.s., seton hall university; m.a., mor>tc!air state college, july, 1966.

\
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. . . we have recognized the college as an insti-
tution of higher learning, and we have seen the
life the students bring to a college for. . .

z * > t f T%_ -+£M
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there are grounds of trees and stones . , .
there are buildings standing,
the buildings in which foundations have taken form .

there are stairs that have begun to lead us to
the realization of our aspirations . . .
the windows in the buildings have let us look at life,
let life look at us . . .

reflections still await . . .
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abramowitz, Judith doris
57S park avenue, freehold
speech arts; minor, english

olpha psi omega vp, leadership lab, sea,
pioneer players, christmas dancs, assembly
comm

adamczyk, kathleen
361 river drive, garfield
general elementary

sga, newman club, women's choral ensemble,
wra, coronation ball

ainbender, anita sharon
1215a valley road, weyne
speech arts

state scholarship, sea, pioneer players, Jewish
student fellowship

aim, carolyn e.
me*im drive, hopatcong
physical education; minor, health

wra ei board, physical ed club pres, archery,
basketball, bowling, badminton, competitive
swimming, field hockey, fencing, Softball, syn-
chronized swimming, lacrosse, volleyball

alonso, frances
565 market street, paferson
english

dean's list, english club
amarl, Judith t.
cornucopia avenue, vlnelond
general elementary

dean's list, leadership lab, heritage hall pres,
vp, newman dub vp, sea, hospitality club,
evening series comm

amato, angela c.
12 cadmus place, wayne
general elementary
anderson, david thor
IB crestview hill road, livmgston
junior high

dean's list, golf mvp, baseball
anderson, elaine bezelc
252 union avenue, clifton
andrews, ellen rochelle
1502 west terrace circle, teaneck
kindergarten-primary

sea, ace, frosh hoiing, frosh guide
anekstein, gail susan,
13-05 edward street, fa i r lawn
general e lementary

sea

appel, phyllis
6-18 mansfield drive, fair lawn
general elementary

leadership lab, citizenship club philosophy
club, ski club, stokes players, frosh ha7ing,
phi sigmo chi

ardolino, jane
1310 9th avenue, nep+une
special education

dean's list, leadership lab, sea treas, cec,
special ed club, ski club, tennis dub, hos-
pitality club, evening series comm, ricky hum-
mel blood drive, halloween dance

ast, susan kleimer
67 state street, perth amboy
art

dean's list, sga, sea, njaea, art club, Jewish
student fellowship, senior art show

aubitz, laurel j .
473 broad avenue, leonia

austin, dennis
box 140, clifton
baker, estelle
1007 bush place, fair lawn

baker, florenoe f.
186 bergen avenue, kearny

baker, sharon j .
13-02 alexander avenue, fair lawn

balas, elaine
25 birchtree drive, fairfield

sea, ncte
baldissard, susan m.
14 carrieron avenue, pompton plains

baldwin, mary eileen
12 Wallace lane, west paterson
physical science; minor, math

cciencs bowl rep, prep fencing model, oga,
fencing, phi omega p;i

ball, katherine a.
55 burlington avenue, paterson
bal+ivik, katherine
20 circle avenue, haledon
banach, elizabeth
258 highland avenue, fceerny
special education

sga, cec, special ed club, zefa kappa chi
bariso, theresa
128 livingston street, clifton
physical education

deari's list, oahper, sea, wra, physical ed club,
ietd kappa chi

barker, linda ruth
94 arlington avenue, hawthorns

sea, senior-faculty dinner, ricky hummel blood
drive

barnhart, Judith
283 east 54th street, east paferson
general elementary

sga, leadership lab, citizenship club vp, treas,
stokes players, ski club, frosh guide, frosh
dance, fencing, phi kappa rho

barrale, karen
589 beech avenue, saddle brook
general elementary

sea, hospitality club, zeta kappa chi
bartalone, stella
33 charlotte terrace, wayne
kindergarten-primary

sea, newman club
bastian, richard
box 201, boonton
english

essence ed
batsarika, aglaia
823 east 7th street, plainfield
art

5ea, art club, njea art booth
battiston, bernadette
436 garden street, carlstadt
general elementary

dean's list, state scholarship, sea
bauer, nancy grace
10 mountain avenue, wenaque
general elementary

sga, sea, wra
bavazzano, barbara
300 lincoln avenue, totowa boro
lindergarten-primary

theta delta rho
beck, zina
32b Salisbury road, wayne
general elementary

ncte, evening series comm
beeker, marcia claire
106 becter avenue, rochelle park
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea, ace, competitive swimming,
synchronized swimming

beckerleg, betty lou
62 south main street, wharton
general elementary

leadership lab, heritage hall pres
beebe, joetta
101 I woodelynne, linwood
beerish, patricia elaine
1036 east 22nd street, paterson
mathematics; minor, english

sea, nctm, math club
belding, dorothy d.
75 lincoln avenue, little falls
benevento, anthony
121 hawthorne avenue, hawthorne
social science

international relations club, intramural sports,
sogcer capt, skull and poniard

bennato, dorothy joan
236 me kenzie street, saddle brook

mathematics; minor, english
universal oil products scholarship, soo, path-
finder ed, senior adviser, association of math
teachers

bennett, Catherine Helen
2 leonard place, hasted
general elementary

state scholarship, women's choral ensemble
benyo, carol annette
25 schley street, garfield
science-biology

dean's list, sea, newman club
berger, barbara
14-02 bellair avenue, fair lawn
general elementary

sea
betar, barbara joan
I I valley road, clifton
general elementary
betar, lynne marie
I I valley road, clifton
junior high

dean's list, thete sigma kappa
beyroutey, barbara ann
935 east 19th street, paterson
general elementary

state scholarship, hospitality club, philosophy
club, senior-faculty dinner, senior prom

bielik, John
route I boi 718, montville
junior high; minor, science

dean's list, field natural history club, intra-
mural sports, soccer

biggio, georgiann
3 3rd avenue, haskell
social science

dean's list, kappa delta pi, semester abroad
in Copenhagen, kiltie, wra, modern dance
club, international relations club, newman
club, social science society, phi kappa rho

bird, patricia c.
66 newbury place, riverdale
general elementary

sga, sea, wra
bizzarro, Joseph
341 7th avenue, newark
blum, susan
1077 east 24th street, paterson
Junior high

sea, zeta kappa chi
blumenfeld, sandra alswang
170 overmount avenue, west paterson
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, essence, sea, philosophy club
bogert, joan lynn
602 hickory street, westwood
general elementary

sea
bordonaro, nana
184 emeline drive, hawthorne
general elementary

sea, ncte
boright, lewis e.
47 arbor street, kenilworth

phi rho epsilon
bornstein, lillian albert
670 14th avenue, paferson

borriello, elizabeth r.
13 belmont avenue, paterson
general elementary
borthwick, carol ann
193 east 18th street, paterson
kindergarten-primary

stokes players, women's choral ensemble, car-
nival, frosh haiing, ricky hummel blood drive,
senior prom

bourez, sheila I.
3 pine street, kearny
special education

sea, chansonnettes, zeta kappa chi
bowerfind, margo a.
13 spruce street, east paterson
bowmaster, linda lee
100 prospect avenue, apt. I I, hackensack



science-biology
now Jersey bell telephone scholarship, con-
servation club, natural science club

boyett, charles raymond
107 wilson place, orange

sea, citizenship club, soul
brady, cathleen
235 demarest avenue, new milford
general elementary

dean's list, sea, citizenship club, philosophy
club, senior-facully dinner, senior prom

bremus, gregory m.
22 concord street. cliFton
science- biology

dean's list, sga, pioneer, leadership lab, sea,
host for chilean exp, conservation club, math
club, natural history club, ski club, scuba
club, carnival, class mixer, cororiollon ball,
frosh fish bowl, frosh hazing, ricky hummel
blood drive, del la omega epsilon

bremy, thelma a.
204 pines late drive, wayne
brickmann, joanna
302 werimus road, woodcliffe late
briclcner, martin g.
77 rochelle partway, saddle brook
broberg, maryanne
227 Johnson avenue, dumont
science

dean's list, leadership lab, pioneer, math club,
gamma phi lambda

brooks, roger a.
507 east 24th street, paterson
music

acapella choir, concert band, dance band,
orchestra, woodwind quintet, menc, saxophone
quartet

broome, michael robert
box 522, hopatcong
art

dean's list, who's who in american colleges
and universities, pioneer ed-In-chief, co-ed,
experimenter to denmark, leadership lab chm,
leadership lab planning comm, sga, student
co-op, frosh trjumverate, delta omega epsi-
lon

brown, barbara garner
472 lawrence street, maywood
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, state scholarship

brown, madelyn m.
759 riverside avenue, lyndhurst
physical education; minor, health

physical ed club pres, wra ex board, bowl-
ing pres, hockey, intramural sports

brown, wendy ellen
308 2nd avenue, bradley beach
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sga, sea, ace, Jewish student fel-
lowship pres, halloween dance, evening series
comm

bucher, anna may
88 king strejf, kearny
general elementary

sea, ace, zeta kappa chi

buchner, Judith m.
4 disepo avenue, hawthorne

buck, barbara a.
299 malapardis road, morris plain;

burchell, robert e.
43 sherwood avenue, haledon
junior high; minor, science

sea, stokes players, pioneer, stokes pilot,
pioneer players, frosh hazing, carnival

burg, greta
750 wynettu place, paramus

burke, james d.
326 franklin place, paramus

busch, barbara athearn
rd 3 rockoway valley road, boonton
general elementary
butenko, maria
82 madisori sireet, paterson

byra, Jacqueline bernadette
40 4th streer, passaic
snglish; minor, speech arts

srato scholarship, cnglish club
byrne, james
IB mountain park road, clifton
cadmus, ruth bandstra
25 maple avenue, midland park
general elementary

dean's list, state scholarship, intsrvarsity chrir-
tlan fellowship, acapella choir

calka, naomi
401 east 36fh street, paterson
speech correction; minor, speech arts

experimenter to greece, pioneer, sea, sga,
host for chilean e'p, ricky hummel blood
drive, haiing comm, pioneer players, stokes
players, hootenanny chm, modern dance club,
Jewish fellowship, soul

camilllere, thomas richard
15-10 be I la i r avenue, fair lawn
junior high

conservation club, ricky hummel blood drive,
carnival, baseball, intramural sports, phi rho
epsilon

cammarata, john
53a brookd^le gardens, bloomfield

ncte, phi rho epsilon
cammarata, pamela
53a brookdals gardens, bloomfield
cannara, amelia marie
125 passaic avenue, roseland
social science; minor, english

social science society, international relations
club

capriglione, john
709 clifton avenue, newark
music

dean's list, kappa delta pi, state scholarship,
menc, jazz ensemble, concert band, com-
munity sintonietta, acapella choir, phi rho
epsilon

caputo, Joanna c.
136 poplar avenue, pompton lakes

carabillo, Joseph a.
97 godv/in avenue, east paterson
speech arts; minor, english

outdoor education association, coronation
ball, pioneer players, pilot program, stokes
players, soul, evening series comm, alpha psl
omega, delta omega epsilon

caramella, sheila g.
570 north maple avenue, ridgewood
art

dean's list, senior art show
carpenter, leslie anne
28 moore terrace, west orange
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, essence, wra, sea, philosophy club,
ski club, soul, frosh haiing, phi slgma chi

carrigan, charles w. jr.
48 frederlcks street, midvale
mathematics; minor, physical science

dean's list, kappa delta pi, freshman math
award, delegate to njea convention, math
club, golf co-capt

carroll, Janet
171 knollwood drive, watchung
general elementary

visiting fta guide chm, sea, acei, campers
and hikers club, tennis club

carter, sharon a.
dixontown road, medford
general elementary

heritage hall sec, ricky hummel blood drive

cass, marian v.
93 gordonhurst avenue, montclalr
cassidy, eileen a.
600 4th street, lyndhurst
cerra, karen ann
743 old mill road, franklin lates
general elementary

ncte, wra

chabora, richard a.
140 avondale avenue, clifton
speech arts; minor, english

alpha psi omega, soul, pioneer players treas.
chiego, susan-mary
1061 ironbound avenue, plain field
kindergarten- primary

sea, acei, outdoor education association, new-
man club sec, evening series, coronation boll,
frosh guide, phi omega psi

cilio, cheryl anne
463 preatness avenue, apt 32a, paterson
junior high; minor, science

beacon, leadership lab, ricky hummel blood
drive, evening series, dance committee, frosh
hazing, fencing

cirlngione, Joseph
72 north drive, rochelle park
junior high; minor, social science

dark, carol ann
23 forest drive, rd I, boonton
general elementary

pioneer, poineer hall sec, sea, acei, corona-
tion ball, ricky hummel blood drive, phi theta
chi, mbps

clayton, diane elizabeth
7 I James street, lodi
general elementary

senior class treas, leadership lab, stokes play-
ers, sea, frosh guide, wra, halloween dance,
coronation bell, junior class mixer, junior
prom, carnival, ski club, intramural sports

clifton, Jamie ellen
200 golf road, deal park
special education

dean's list, Jewish student fellowship treas,
Sea, cec, special ed club, evening series

coddington, Joan walsh
139 manhattan avenue, v/aldwick
general elementary

sea
cohen, susan I.
24 day street, clifton
colarusso, nancy ann lee
74 howe avenue, pessaic
general elementary

newman club, ski club, swimming, theta phi
epsilon

conti, joy geraldine
229 10th street, wood ridge
kindergarten-primary

sea, sga
cook, frances c.
rt 94, rd I, Columbia

pioneer, sea, ace, wra, ricky hummel blood
drive, mops, phi theta chi

cook, robert warner
566 21st avenue, paterson
general elementary

sea
cooper, marg ie
I I genessee avenue, paterson
general elementary

unico national scholarship, junior and senior
class sec, beacon, pioneer, sea, frosh picnic,
helloween dance, kangaroo court, coronation
ball, frosh guide, junior and senior class-
mixer, junior prom, senior prom, senior-fac-
ulty dinner, ricky hummel blood drive, theta
phi epsilon

copley, richard I,
union valley road, west milford
junior high

dean's list, beacon
coppola, danielle anne
74 cardinal drive, Oakland
science-biology

dean's list, pioneer, sea, rr»2th club, frosh
dance, frosh picnic, carnival, gamma phi
lambda

coronato, ronald
I 14 albion avenue, paterson
social science
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dean's list, social science society, phi rho ep-
silon

corradino, nicoletta
I 1 martha avenue, clifton
general elementary

sea, wra, women's choral ensemble, theta sig-
ma kappa

corsaro, louis
492 summer street, paterson
science-biology

house comm chm, varsity bowling, leadership
lab, sga, natural science club, ski club, junior
class miner, frosh hazing, rieky hummel blood
drive, host chilean exp, senior prom, carnival,
intramural sports, delta omega epsilon

cortese, donna lee
235 ariington avenue, paterson
general elementary

dean's lisl\ state scholarship, sea, hikers and
campers, ski club, phi omeqa psi

cox, jamet marie
12 north 10th street, paterson
social science

beacon, pathfinder ed, pioneer, international
relations club, social science society, kanga-
roo court, coronation bell

Crawford, patricia e.
300 warburton avenue, hawthorns
junior high

dean's list, kappa delta pi, sga, ski club,
junior class mixer

cross, maureen lois
• 5 erie avenue, montvale
general elementary

dean's list, ace
curtin, sandra Joan
B bortic road, cedar grove
kindergarten-primary

sea, see, ski club
cuslmano, marianne
43 van riper avenue, clifton
general elementary

dean's list, stokes players, halloween dance,
theta phi epsilon

cve+an, barbara jean
rd box 3 I 6o, ringoes
general elementary

dean's list, sea. ace, newman club historian,
campers and hikers, phi theta chi

ciahor, janet claire
box 177 triangle road, rd I, somerville
general elementary

sea, ace, new jersey province of newman
clubs sec, newrnan club sec, pres, citizenship
club, intervarsity christian fellowship, ski
ciub, wra, frosh picnic, halloween dance,
ricky hummel blood drive, carnival, phi the+a
chi

dahlquist, John r.
73 preston street, bellfiville
social science; minor, library science

ski club, coronation ball

dale, waiter e.
619 riverdsle boulevard, pompton lakes
d'amico, donna marie
32 emeline drive, hawthorne
junior high; minor, mathematics

d'argenzio, louis
52b lupton lane, haledon
general elementary

dean's list, sea, ricfey hummel blood drive,
evening series comm, student-faculty rela-
tions comm, sigma tau

david, charles
310 william street, boonton
art

davis, nancy
725 south myrtle street, vineiand
de carlo, vito p.
86 mozart street, east rutherford
general elementary

acapella choir, frosh picnic, hootenanny,
romance language club

delaney, b. david
47 keasler avenue, lodi
speech correction

junior class pres, sophomore class treas, sga,
choir, menc, ricky hummel blood drive, frosh
haiing, frosh picnic, coronation ball, junior
class mixer, junior prom, house comm, sigma
tau

dell'olio, larry
5-01 morlot avenue, fair lawn
art

art eihibit first prize, skull and poinard
de marco, lucille j ,
53 martin avenue, c I if ra n
|Unior high

sga, assembly comrn, frosh picnic, halloween
dance, coronation ball, carnival

demetroulakos, Jeanne b.
71 I highland avenue, newark

denaci, daniel John
199a howard drive, bergenfield
junior high

varsity cross country, intramural sports

denny, carolyn c.
228 manchesfer avenue, north haledon
general elementary

women's choral ensemble

de pre, patricia m.
146 princeron road, parlin
kindergarten-primary

sea, hospitality club, newman club, evening
series comm, phi omega psi

deprelcer, august c.
153 east 18th street, paterson

phi rho epsilon

de roo, nancy carol
289 newark-pompton turnpike, pequannock
speech correction; minor, speech arts

esha, kangaroo court
desando, sandra camille '
rd I, frances avenue, stanhope
art

art club vp, pioneer art ed, senior art show,
wra, phi kappa rho

de stefano, dianne p.
21 colonial avenue, paterson
junior high; minor, mathematics

dean's list
de ste-fano, Sylvia
86 chadwick street, paterson
general elementary

dean's list, sea, frosh dance, frosh haiing,
coronation ball, junior class mixer, senior
class mixer, senior-faculty dinner

deubert, william
84 north 6th street, paterson
junior high

social comm chm, basketball, soccer, skull and
poniard

de vries, donald p.
31 redrnan place, totowa boro
biology; minor, general science

pioneer, host for chilean exp, outdoor ed
association, frosh picnic, carnival, delta ome-
ga epsilon

di adamo, barbara
19 florence place, east paterson
general elementary

dean's list, sga, ski club historian, leadership
lab sec, citizenship club, philosophy club,
halloween dance, phi thela chi

dibsiclc, carol lee
456 carlton road, wyckoff
general elementary

theta sigma kappa

di cerbo, thomas
101 webster avenue, paterson
science-biology

fencing letter, leadership lab co-chm, fencing
manager, pioneer, sga, elections chm, carni-
val chm, host chilean eip chm, natural history
club, ski club, frosh fishbowl, ricky hummel
blood drive, halloween dance, coronation

boll, junior class picnic, junior and senior
closs mi/er, senior prom

di donato, patricia ann
95 south prospect avenue, hockensack
general elementary

sea, ace, citizenship club, philosophy club,
senior prom, senior-faculty dinner

diminnie, kathryn anne
3 I terrace avenue, west paterson
art

educational opportunity grant, essence, art
club, hoipltallty club

diner, tobie nan
31 grover terrace, glen rock
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, asha, halloween dance, sea, pio-
neer players, frosh guide

dioszeghy, John
480 4th avenue, westwood
dipie+ro, ann e.
919 east 19th street, psrerson
ditie, elaine janet
14 potts avenue, phillipsburg
genera elementary

dean's list, sea,
dixon, edward j . jr.
3 I 8 east 30th street, paferson
social studies

ski club, social science club
doda, patricia helen
240 gregory avenue, passaic
physical education

dean's list, kappa delta pi, wra, physical ed
club, synchronized swimming, njea convention
delegate, dance symposium, gamma phi
lambda

doerfer, Judith elaine
167 boiling springs avenue, east rutherford
general elementary; minor, english

dean's list, sga, sea, english club, interna-
tional relations club

doherty, Julia
apt c 7 shore and ocean, somers point
donati, Joseph
154 dundee avenue, paterson
donnelly, charlene m.
928 franklin avenue, franklin lakes
english

dean's list, sea
donofrio, diane finocchio
30 saint Joseph's blvd, apt 25, lodi
dowd, patricia
162 liberty street, paterson
enghsh; minor, speech

enghsh club, theta sigma kappa

dowling, patricia jane
stew-blooms road, stewarhville
general elementary

dean's list, sea, heritage hall treas
drake, dolia
188 spruce street, midland park
driscoll, joan Irene
207 madison avenue, clifton
general elementary

sga, ski club

dubowsky, karen sue
771 kennedy blvd, bayonne
kindergarten-primary

sea, ace, citizenship "club, Jewish student fel-
lowship

duncan, lenore
801 1 I th avenue, paterson
kindergarten-prim dry

sea, Jewish sludent fellowship
duston, carol s.
84 moors avenue, weldwiclt
general elementary
edelman, sharon ann
I 5-08 lucena drive, fair lawn
general eUmentary

sea, ace
eisner, ruth ann
18-31 hillery street, fair lawn
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special educalion; minor, elementary
soa, eoc, special ed club

elvin, Icelth I.
I 19 greenwood avenue, poquannock
engel, gary
224 legregni street, saddle brook
science-biology

intramural sports, conservation club, natural
hislory club, skull and poniard

eollo, Johanna marie
50 lopez road, cedar grove
physical education; minor, health

dean's list, wra, modern dance club, physical
ed club, modern dance symposium, visitors'
day program, njee convention student sec-
tion, dance concert, gamma phi lambda

ercolano, charles
432 walnut street, nutley
music

band, college-community sinfonietta
etchells, sandra kay
57 parl: slope terrace, hawthorne
art

leadership lab, Junior class trBas, pioneer
photo ed. beacon, sea, stoles players vp,
stokes pilot, pioneer players, ski club, ricky
hummel blood drive chm, carnival co-chm,
junior prom, coronation ball, frosh hazing,
frosh guide, house comm, publicity comm,
elections comm, njea convention art show
co-chm, senior art exhibit

evert, pa+ricla marie
194 windsor streer, kearny
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, experimenter to japan, asha, sea,
pioneer players, wra, experiment selection
comm, senior-faculty dinner, leta kappa chi

fagervik, carleen
18 hillside avenue, caldwell
general elementary
falato, evelyn
849 main street, paterson
falcone, linda
Union boulevard, fotowa boro
kindergarten-primary

theta delta rho

farley, Barbara
32 dey street, paterson
social science; minor, english

sea, ski club, social science society, thefo
sigma kappa

farrell, ruth m.
30 dale road, ringwood
arr

dean's list, sgs, njaea, sea, art club

fazio, mary
3 Id thornton place, clifton
feitlowitz, diane b.
I 19a glenwood avenue, east paterson
kindergarten-primary

ace, sea,
•fieldhouse, barbara
20 struyk avenue, prospect park

fierro, margaret ann
30 montclaii avenue, paterson
english

english club, fheta sigma kappa

flgaro, beth ann
7Be hemlock drive, paramus
speech arts; minor, englisn

english dub, newman club, pioneer players,
•Frosh haling

figman, sheila
0-4O 281h street, fair lawn
general elementary

seo
firs+brook, Joyce a.
212 linwood avenue, paterscn
science .

dean's list, pioneer, sea, kilties, ricky hummel
blood drive, halloween dance

•Fitzgerald, ann m.
5ld st andrews boulevard, clifton

fihgerald, michael e.
5 l d sr andrews boulevard, c l i f l on

•fleischer, milton louis
322o fallor drive, new mil Ford
science-biology

philosophy club
flynn, patricia a.
70 derwenl" avenue, verona
physical education; minor, health

fencing team capr, sea, physical ed club,
swords club, halloween donee, host chilean
cxp, senior-facully dinner, phi kappa rho

focacci, thomas theodore
138 oak street, paterson
junior high

dean's list, conservation club, jv basketball
Intramural sports, phi rho epsilon

fochi, michele a.
159 terrace avenue, lodi
franchina, rosemary
250 thomus avenue, lyndhurst
general elementary

sea, ncte, romance language club
fraser, linda limberg
56b byrne court, wayne
kindergarten-primary

sea, thefa delta rho
freeman, trances
5-14 river road, fair lawn
special education

cec: special ed club
fried, arlyne I.
35 tufts road, clifton
englhh

dean's list, kappa delta pi
friedman, rachel helman
24 day street, apt 3 I v, clifton

sea, philosophy club
gash, thomas d.
270 riverside avenue, lundhurst
social science

first team all conference, varsity baseball
capt

geair, marie k.
3 bowne street, east brunswick

english club sec
geier, gisela j .
8 vvhaleback terrace, ringwood
general elementary

geltman, bonita lee
31-18 gordon place, fair lawn
general elementary

dean's list, s!:i club, stokes players
gemskr, chris+ine teresa
32 somerset street, garfield
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea
giardina, anne
250 Westminster place, lodi
general elementary

sea, halloween dance, student-faculty rela-
tions comm

giardina, vincent
250 Westminster place, lodi
junior high; minor, social science

choir, student-faculty relations comm, phi
rho epsilon

glgerian, donna
36B sanford avenue, lyndhurst

gillman, bruce d.
30 frances road, pequannock
social science

Jewish student fellowship vp, halloween dance,
kangaroo court, stokes players, golf team
capt

giorda, joy ann
93 newark avenue, paterson
general elementary

ehansonnettes, newmen club, senior prom,
senior-faculty dinner

glock, frederick c.
319 stilwell place, ridgewood
social science; minor, science

social science socioly, Inlornolionol relolion'
club, frosh guide, bowling loom

gold, celia
IIO'/2 me cabe avenuo, bradlcy bcacfi
speech correcllon; minor, speech orls

dean's list, frosh hazing, kangaroo courr, car-
nival, ricl.y hummel blood drive, evening

series comm
goldberg, alva r.
38 mellbie av&nue, ridgev/ood
goldman, bertha
75 howard avenue, passaic
goodrich, Judith m.
325 20th avenue, paterson
goring, madeline dorothy
152 valley brook avenue, lyndhurst
kindergarten-prim ary

state scholarship, sea, ski club, thefa delta
rho

gould, carroll w. jr.
925c boulevard, new milford
junior high

baseball
graceffo, maria
64 malHand place, garfield
art

pioneer, art club, senior art show
graham, kathleen ann
146 church street, haledon
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, ace
graz iano, caro l a.
madison drive, oqdensburg

grazioso, carol
102 athenla avenue, clifton
general elementary

dean's list, sea, ace, ncte, leta kappa chi
gregus, joan evelyn
I I I irondale road, wharton
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sga, sea, pioneer hall vp, wra,
acapella choir

grenker, beverly s.
445 east 29th street, paterson
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea, ace, Jewish student fellowship,
speaker's bureau

greulich, caryl ann
6 dardale terrace, haskell
general elementary

dean's list, sea
groeller, mary damiano
52 east 6th street, cliffon
general elementary

state scholarship, sea
gross, Virginia m.
1759 rafzer road, wayne
social science; minor, library science

citizenship club treas, ski club, social science
society

grossman, susan ellen
0-65 elden place, fair lawn
general elementary

sea

gruber, mary barbara
725 rivervale road, rivervale
english

dean's lisr, english club

gryspinski, dolores j .
731 ten eyck avenue, lyndhurst
enqlish; minor, Spanish

dean's list, ski club
gurnari, angela
216 lirwood avenue, paterson
Junior high; minor, english, history

sea, halloween dance, coronation ball
guy, carol ann
12 park end place, east orange
general elementary

sea, soul, alpha kappa alpha
halpern, shirley
423 ramapo avenue, pompfon lates
general elementary
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hamilton, sally
31 I redwood avenue, poterson
haneke, raymond bruce
92 maple hill road, clifton
biology; general dnd physical science

sea, natural history club, ski club, intramural
sports, phi rho epsilon

Hannan, rita durlein
432 preakness avenue, poterson
general elementary

sea, citizenship club, newman club, frosh
haiing

hansen, kathleen t.
old ridge road, monmonth junction
general elementary

sea, acapella choir, public relations comm,
gamma chi

Harrison, barbara ann
rd I. bo* 405, ringoes
general elementary

dean's list, see, ace, intervarsity Christian fel-
lowship sec, campers and hikers

hart, Judy
15 Stanley street, clifton
general elementary

girls athletic association, bowling, theta phi
epsilon

hartwick, linda ann
3-1 I berdan avenue, fair lawn
math; minor, sicence

sga rec sec, kiltie capf, leadership lab, sea,
math club, frosh hazing, halloween dance,
coronation ball, carnival

haslem, cheryl e.
16 summit drive, wayne
general elementary

beacon, pioneer, sea, ncte, horseback riding
club, frosh haiing, chrisfmas dance, theta phi
epsilon

hayden, patricia m.
42 high street, glen rock

sea, fencing, phi kappa rho
healy, Judy
35 garfield place, ridgewood
general elementary

dean's list
healy, patricia
63 lincoln place, east rutherford
art

philosophy club sec, art club, essence, soul
heerschap, Harriet
180 luddington avenue, clifton
general elementary

dean's list, sea, ace, ncte, riding club
helman, racHel
305 madison avenue, passaic
hayden, pat
42 high street, glen ridge
kindergarten-primary

sea, fencing, phi kappa rho
henry, alana
27 west bellevue avenue, butler
general elementary

ski club, women's choral ensemble, halloween
dance, christmas dance

Herzo, barbara
[45 chestnut street, garfield
Mbbard, richard e.
135 boulevard, pequannock
general elementary

dean's list, philosophy club
hill, barbara
40 hinchman avenue, denville
english; minor, art

state scholarship, english club, ski club
Hirschlein, marilyn corren
730 smith lane, mount holly
special education

sea, cec, special ed club, frosh haiing
hoebee, marilee
582 north monroe street, ridgewood
general elementary

leadership lab, sea, romance language club,
frosh dance, coronation ball

hoeffner, anne jean
17-17 ellis avenue, Foirlown
general elementary

dean's list, sea, citizenship club, phi tappa
rho

hoffenberg, irene rene
290 high street, passaic
art

pioneer, sea, art club, senior art exhibit, njea
convention comm

hoffman, ronald j .
236 east northfield road, livingston
junior high

beacon, sports ed, ed-in-chief, advisory ed,
pioneer, nj collegiate press association pres,
publicity comm, eiam revision comm, baseball

holly, sharon I.
525 glen road, sparta
kindergarten-primary; minor, Spanish

dorm floor rep, newman club, n|ea convention
rep. phi omega psi

hook, judith goodrich
94 bloomfield avenue, poterson
kindergarten-primary

sga, ace
horsfield, chrlstine
3 hames avenue, medford
general elementary

dean's list, sea, ski club, assembly comm
hosback, william
275 beech sfreet apartment 39, hackensack

social science society vp
howes, denis f.
202 washinglon avenue, durnont
general elementary

romance language club, halloween dance,
intramural sports

howes, patricia
202 Washington avenue, dument
hudiilc, judith barrett
558 bloomfield avenue, nutley
music

menc, ski club, acapella choir, women's choral
ensembk, orchestra, chamber singers

hulmes, -Frances
15 par!; avenue, rutherford
art

art club, soul
hupart, susan ellen
327 keer avenue, newark
physical education; minor, health

dean's list, physical ed club, wra, phi kappa
rho

hurley, susan
3 grace avenue, port monmouth
special education

dean's list, faculty wives association scholar-
ship, sea, cec historian, frosh hazing, pub-
licity comm

huvane, Icathleen ann
25S wlnifred drive, totowa
general elemeniary
iurato, carol a.
I I dogwood terrace, wayne
jacene, frank anthony
41 ackerman avenue, saddle brook
science-biology

junior class vp, senior class pres, leadership
lab, sga exec board, who's who selection
comm, ricky hummel blood drive, jimmy
thorsland basketball game, jv basketball, in-
tramural sporls, skull and poniard

Jackson, June n.
244 perry street, dover
english; minor, speech arts

dean's list, leadership lab, sea, Jewish stu-
dent fellowship, ski club, frosh guide, frosh
hazing. Carnival

jandrowitz, joanne e.
21 van buren street, passaic
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, ace, sea, zeta kappa chi
jannone, michele m.
641 vosseller avenue, bound brook

general elementary; minor, Spanish
fencing

janoslcy, phyllis a.
52 gunther avenue, lodi

dean's list, lodi education assocotion scholar-
ship, sga, sea, citi?anship club, moth club
newman club, theta phi epsilon

Jones, robin I.
9 van riper avenue, pompton plains
general elementary

dean's list, sea, general chorus, women's
choral ensemble

kalish, minia jay
1333 h valley road, wayne
general elementary

dean's list
kaluza, wanda
I north street, franklin
kaplan, barbara estelle
185 wayne avenue, river edge
kindergarten-primary

ace, sea, band, halloween dance, christmas
dance

kaplan, edna s.
108 morningside road, paramus
karafky, elaine ruth
8-a yale street, nutley
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, &ce, sea, band
katsourides, helen
123 heights avenue, fair lawn
general elementary

citijenship club

kasyanenlco, steven
623 market street, paterson
general elementary

all nj state college athletic conference, all
pe-dei-nj area soccer team, varsity soccer
team

kelly, kathleen
715-c cedar lane, teaneclc
general elementary

dean's list, sea, campers and hikers, citizen-
ship club historian, newman club, ski dub,
band, choir, frosh dance, frosh guide, frosh
haiing, coronation ball

Icempka, brian j .
190 cutwater lane, garfield
leempton, marianne
1 sunnie terrace, west caldwell
mathematics

association of math teachers
kennis, mary ann e.
177 phillips avenue, south hackenseck
kenter, elinda
828 madison avenue, plainfield
special education

dean's list, special ed club, evening series
comm

kerbusch, william john
165 albion ovenue, paterson
|unior high; minor, history, science

sea, campers and hikers, tennis club, swim-
ming team

kiasevlci, judith may
56 chamberlain avenue, little ferry
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea, wra, essence, frosh dance,
pht sigma chi

kincaid, Itaren r.
42 redstone drive, parsippany
art

sea, riding club, mdma, art club, senior art
exhibit

kinder, roseann
20S fifth avenue, paterson
general elementary
kirby, helen m.
75 north main street, medford
kindergarten-primary

sea, ace. evening series comm
kirschenmann, carol Sanderson
311 redwood avenue, paterson
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general elementary
sea, ncre

Iclarer, susan
47 manhafton courr, nutloy
general elementary

ncte, wra, frosh hazing, phi sigma chi
Icleimer, susan
67 state street, perth amboy
klemchalle, georgette anne
38 fardale avenue, ramsay
mathematics

who's who in american universities and col-
leges, bergen county pta scholarship, sga,
leadership lab, sea, math club vp, nctm, ski
club, carnival, all-college picnic, frosh guide,
frosh dance, frosh hazing, coronation ball,
senior ball, senior faculty banquet

kleplse, kathleen elizabeth
33 linden street, lodi
general elementary

dean's list, sga, sea, ncte, newman club, wra
kolb, carolyn
51 essex avenue, montclair
general elementary

dean's list, state scholarship, sea, ncte, hal-
loween dance, senior-faculty dinner

Icolley, kenne+h h.
271 buttonwood drive, paramus

koncevitz, Virginia anne
30 central avenue, rochelle park
science-biology

dean's list, rotary club scholarship, sea, njsta,
natural history club, frosh dance, frosh
guide, frosh hazing, coronation boll, publi-
city comm co-chm

Icoplin, Joyce ann
I7i main street, madison
speech arts; minor, english

beacon copy editor, feature ed, managing
ed, nj collegiate press co-ordinator, baa con
advertising ed, sea, aeta, Jewish student fel-
lowship, stokes players, pioneer players, ricky
hummel blood drive, frosh guide, wra, christ-
mas dance, carnival, mbps

kofwica, joan
19 albert street, garfield

kovacs, doreen mihalcik
31 herrick street, east rutherford
kindergarten-primary

dean's list

kozak, karen faye
230 wessington avenus, garfield
general elementary

dean's list, rotary club scholarship, sea, syn-
chronized swimming, art club, newmon club,
ski club

krauss, sylvia amdurslcy
12-43 fairclough place, fair lawn
general elementary

krawitz, gail
509 east 26th street, paterson
general elementary

sea, wra
bill, diane m.
74 I8lh avenue, poterson
general elementary

dean's list, ace, sea

kubis, barbara ann
270 farnham avenue, lodi
general elementary

dean's list, state scholarship, sea, romance
language club, frosh dance

kulick, andrea
33 horseneck road, fairfield
english; minor, social science

sga, carnival, ncte, ski club, social comm

Icundzala, margaret m.
30 llncoln place, irvington
kushner, rose k.
20 spruce street, pompton lakes
english

dean's list, emily greeneway creative writing
contest, beacon, eiionce, english club

Ituziora, emily
125 starleke avenue, bloomlngdolo
labarre, floyd f.
I I fernclilf road, morris plains
laborioso, kathryn m.
217 east central blvd, palisades park
labruiza, marie
1 I I margaret avenue, nutley
lakind, paula s.
789 I Ith avenue, paterson
lane, patricia
[ 100 parsippany blvd, parsippony
larkin, joan
66 hill street, midland park
Bnglish

english club treas
lationi, Josephine
457 river drive, garfield
general elementary

paterson plan, beacon assistant nev/s editor
sea, newman club pres, njea convention
chm, riclty hummel blood drive

laurite, Joyce maria
I I ting street, nutley
general elementary

semester abroad at university of Copenhagen,
sea, math club

lawrence, roberta
99 mount pleasant avenue, dover
general elementary

dean's list, sea, romance language club, band
lear, nancy
300 porsippany road, opt 41, parsippany
general elementary

sea, women's choral ensemble, chorus
lebrenz, george f.
I OB oakwood drive, wayns
Junior high; minor, math

golf
lefelar, barbara a.
0-50 34th street, fair lawn
leogrande, dennis martin
46 mead avenue, north haledon
music; minor, violin

menc, concert band, sinfonietta, woodwind
ensemble, training orchestra

leptuch, odette
326 4th street, saddle brook
general elementary

dean's list
lerman, sara
176 baltimore avenue, hillside
lewis, barbara helen
75 roxbury road, dumont
general elementary

sea, ncte
lewis, judith a.
92 baker avenue, wharton
ligosh, nicholas
90 martho avenue, apt f5, cllfton
Hfshotz, randy p.
370 east 28th street, paterson
music

menc, concert choir, concert band, jazz en-
semble, sinfonietta

Hskovsky, barbara
582 Cumberland avenue, teaneck
[itvai+Is, anne marie
13-41 5th street, fair lawn
english

dean's list, essence, philosophy club
livelli, margaret anne
424 roe street, haledon
speech correction; minor, speech arts

sga corr sec, asha, see, swords club, evening
series comm, fencing

lloyd, agnes
1057 lake drive, franklin lakes
lochanslcy, Hilda ann
37 jamros terrace, saddle brook
special education

sea, cec, special ed club, ricky hummel blood
blood drive, phi theta chi

loeven, linda lee
59 hamillon avenue, wayne
special education

dean's list, special ed club, ricky hummel
blood drive, \hefa phi epsilon

longo, beverly ann
18 alfred street, posselc
junior high; minor, english, history

pioneer, ricky hummel blood drive co-chm,
sea, english club, carnival planning comm,
college mixer, |unior prom

lopa, marie m.
212 walnut street, nutley
physical education; minor, health

dean's list, physical ed club, wra, baseball
loprete, beverly jean
140 michael street, south plainfieid
kindergarten- primary

sea, ace, hospitality club
lourake, diane
1001 stuart place, linden
physical education; minor, health

pioneer business editor, sea, wra, evening
series, physical ed club, student-faculty co-op

luciano, nancy j .
40 west hamilton avenue, englewood
lugowe, alexis j .
172 orchard street, garfield
|unior high

leadership lab, sga, sea, hospitality club,
frosh dance, frosh hazing, house comm

lutolf, marllyn ruth
44 avenue c. haledon
kindergarten-primary

dean'5 list, sea, phi kappa rho
lynch, dorothy jean
7 sandra lane, wayne
general elementary

stoles players
macfarlane, Janice c.
162 west end avenue, pompfon plains
madrachimov, arnaldo
10 lewis street, paterson
general elementary

basketball, soccer, fencing, tennis, apparatus,
sigma tau

maiorany, patricia ann
676 cedar lane, teaneck
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea, ace, frosh hazing, ricfcy hum-
mel blood drive, coronation ball, halloween
dance

maltais, morilene
I 149 valley road, wayne
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, theta delta rho
mancinelli, marlene
37 hoxey street, paterson
general elementary

dean's list, sea, coronation boll, theta sigma
kappa

mantell, enid
295 devon road, tenafly
mantie, gil
232 maryland avenue, paterson
speech correction; minor, speech arts

sigma tau

manzi, kathleen o'neill
100 rockland avenue, west paterson
kindergarten-primary

sea, ace
marchesani, eliiabe+h anne
57 elliot place, rutherford
art

dean's list, kappa delta pi, art club, fencing

marchewka, jane lee
38 insley avenue, rutherford
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea, ski club
margolies, felice
10 c elfred lane, bloomfield
kindergarten-primary

sea, ace, Jewish student fellowship
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marmo, mary ellen
57 slewart avenue, lilile falls
general elementary

•I?J, fro'-h hazing, wra, newman club
martinelli, carol lee
I 5 chestnut street, east palerson
speech correcilon; minor, speech arts

dean's list, pioneer player;
mastrantuono, mary anne
208 spruce slreel. midland park
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea, ace, newman club
ma+elll, elaine marie
14-06 morlot avenue, fair lawn
special education; minor, general science

leadership lab, pioneer, sga, sea, cec. nsto.
senior class historian, natural history club,
special ed club, soul, speaker bureau, kilties,
ricky hummel blood drive, Halloween donee.
frosh hazing, corona lion ball, irosh guide,
carnival, junior prom, junior class picnic,
lunior mixer, senior mixer, senior ball, senior-
laculty dinner, hostess for chilean e*p, social
comm, christmas dance, gamma chi

mayer, carol
89 vreeland avenue, rutherford
general elementary

wra. fresh hazing, swim team, phi sigma chi
maiuroski, barbara ann
64 atlantic street, keyport
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, dormitory exec council, sea, ace,
women's chorale ensemble

medwld, mar+a romana
69 cedai street, garfield
speech correction; minor, speech arts

pioneer players, njsha, phi kappa rho
men+on, alice
42 casson !ane. west peterson
special education

special ed club, pres, cec, rep special ed
club International cec conference, sea. new-
man club, coronation

merkel, pauline r.
615 berdan avenue, wayne
kindergarten-primary

sea, ace, wra
merrill, margaret r.
22 9th avenue, hawihorne
mesoomlan, susanne
I I eldorado drive, wayne
general elementary

soul, ricky hummel blood drive
meyer, mary
I 18 church street, lodi
mezey, barbara ellen
I IO'/2 me cabe avenue, bradley beach
general elementary

dean's list", state scholarship, wra award, arts
council, sec, sea, contemporary dance society,
Jewish student fellowship, ski club, hallo ween
dance, irosh hazing, frosh guide, evening
series comm

mezzino, donna marie
3 concord rd mr fern, dover
junior nigh

sea
michelson, nancy
162 godwin avenue, wycloff
art

dean's list, njea convention art dispaly

mignone, kathieen marie
213 me bride avenue, paterson
english; minor, social science

dean's list, Halloween dance, kangaroo court,
Irosh picnic, junior miner, senior mixer, carni-
val, senior-faculty dinner

miller, helen
98 stonehurst drive, tenafly
general elementary
mtranda, william b.
6 welch road, ringwood
music; minor, voice

stokes players, acapella choir, band, brass

on',emblr?, '.infoniel lo, jazi ensemble
mis+erowicz, arlene
13 bond ilreet, wallinglon
kindergarten-primary

dean's li;,r, walling (on high school home and
school organize lion scholarship, sea, aco

mokos, John Jeffrey
6 14th avenue, casl polerson
art

art club vp, dance bjnd
molzen, jeannette a.
576 spruce avenue, saddle brook
general elementary

modern dance club, swimming club, wra,
fencing ieam, basketball

mon+e-forre, judy ann
178 bogert street, totowa boro
junior high—math

sea
monteleone, ri+a
60 overlook drive, dumont
special education

citizenship club, special ed club, newman
club, house commiltee, frosh hajing, hal-
loween dance

mon+rose, pa+rick franklin
54 o?ford street, paterson
junior High; minor, science

beacon, pioneer players, sfokes players, band,
frosh hazing, [7osh guide, intramural sports,
gamma tau omega

moon, william Joseph
42 smith avenue, haskell
junior high

Sigma teiu
moreland, kathryn
23 pompton road, haledon
art

dean's list, art club, senior art show
morena, elaine Vivian
17 quimby place, west orange
general elementary

sea, women's choral ensemble
morrell, robert
31 hesbrouck avenue, butler
morrison, lynne diane
95 maitland avenue, hawthorns
general elementary; minor library science
mor+kowitz, sara z.
491 east 26th street, paterson
general elementary

sea, beacon, pioneer, jewish student fellow-
ship, senior prom

moslowi+z, ann
13-1 I b sperber road, fair lawn
general elementary

dean's list, sea
motola, rosemary
3-3B pla^a road, fair lawn
general elementary

sea, ski club, women's cnoral ensemble
muller, jane anne
87 north 5th street, peterson
social science; minor, english

dean's list, sea, social science society
muller, margaret
455 ryeside avenue, new milford
general elementary
munson, donna may
312 John ochs drive, saddle brook
kindergarten-primary

sea
murta, georgina
229 anderson street, hacliensack
myatf, william a.
284 lincoln blvd, emerson
general elemenlary

sea, soccer
myers, carmel I.
3 I I monroe street, boonton
general elementary

dean's list, sea, frosh dance
me cann, roberr n.
rd 3 hoy. 332, Sussex

junior high
t&nnis club, nalurol hiclory club, coronotion
ball, social comm, cross country

me carey, bernard e.
30 poplar avenue, hackensock
biology; minor, physiccil science

dean's lisf, contestant in science bowl, ex-
perimenter to tonzenla, leadership lab, con-
servation club, natural hislory club, Halloween
dance

me colgan, mary jane
2 websler avenue, kearny
general elementary

dean's list, sea, wra, chorus, 7eta kappa chi
me corry, ru+hann
I I I broadway, pompton lakes
physical education

physical ed club pres, wra vp, hockey, bas-
ketball, softball, gamma phi lambda

me crohan, mary m.
278 hamilton avenue, princeton
me donald, rosemary b.
214 Highland avenue, river vole
general elementary

sea, citizenship club, newman club, ncr-y hum-
mel blood drive

me evoy, susanne
8 highland trail, denville
general elementary

dean's list, sea, hospitality club, newman club,
execufive council of pioneer hall

me gowan, corinne
1417 Washington avenue, pompton lakes
kindergarten primary

sea, newman club, omega psi
me gowan, patricia
1417 Washington avenue, pompton lakes
kindergarten-primary

modern dance club, newman club
me manus, maureen ann
28 bruce court, cedar grove
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, sea, asha, ski club, pioneer play-
ers, theta sigma kappa

me peters, jo-ann
1247 clinton place, eliiabeth
mathematics

nea scholarship, sea, nctm, association of
math teachers of nj, math club

napora, juanifa arlean
219 prospect avenue, cliffside part
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, semester at university of Copen-
hagen, leadership lab, pioneer hall pres,
coronation ball, fresh hazing

naviello, irene t.
707 6th street, lyndhurst
junior high

sea
nelson, barbara
43 woodvale avenue, glen rock
nemec, dolores e.
I 17 lincoln avenue, east paterson
neralich, douglas
327 goffle hill road, Hawthorne
junior high

dean's list
nerone, bernadette
342 maple street, moonachie
speech correction; minor, speech arts

asha, riding club, swim team
nesser, Janet a.
10 vi l la road , l i t t le fal ls

nicnolson, connie louise
136 forest hill road, west orange
art

dean's list, pioneer, leadership lab, art club,
philosophy club, christmas dance, frosh haz-
ing, frosh dance, senior art exhibit, carnival,
senior-faculty dinner, phi kappa rho

nielssen, ru+h v.
22 iowa road, wayne
norden, jane m.
320 lyndhurst avenue, lyndhurst
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kindergarten- primary
sga, chansonnetlos, Ihota delta rho

not+e, angela Jeanne
222 22nd avenue, poterson
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, pioneer players
noyak, deborah siegel
100 poulison avenue, passaic
art

dean's lisr. arr club, chansonnettes
novitslcy, myron j .
30S berkshire avenue, paterjon
o'neill, florence anne
106 locusl" avenue, dumortt
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea, ace, modern dance dub
ottavinia, george
12 church street, lodi
general elementary

varsity baseball
ot+avio, paul
151 23rd avenue, paterson
special education

special ed club, senior prom, soccer, basket-
ball

oxland, barbara
48 kearny street, lyndhurst
general elementary

dean's list, sea
paddock, richard j .
3 School plaza, franklin
general elementary
palinkas, alexis margaret
191 v/essington avenue, garfield
general elementary

pall, dorothy
4 emma place, clifton
social science; minor, art

leadership lab, social science society pres,
international relations club, stokes players,
stokes pilot, assembly comm, frosh picnic

palmisano, John c.
481 morningside avenue, fairview
pantale, elaine jenny
apt 520 the mall, mahwah
kindergarten-primary

thera sigma kappa
papietro, michele t.
206 23rd avenue, paterson
general elementary
papio, alexis Jill
S? south parkway, clifton
science-biology

conservation club, fencing

pans, cheryl anne
3 vivian court, fair lawn
speech arts

beacon, pioneer players, Speakers bureau,
hallo ween dance, frosh hazing, public rela-
tions comm, garnma chi

paroby, margaret
58 union avenue, garfield
general elementary

dean's lis+, state scholarship, beacon, sea

parsells, janet
32d bulger avenue, new milFord
paruta, valverdine
61a brookside drive, difton
kindergarten-primary

sea, ace, tennis club, art club, frosh guide
pasquariello, Joseph
34 katz avenue, paterson
junior high

conservation club, varsity club, intramural
sports, soccer

patuto, teresa I.
43 fairmount terrace, west orange .
english

essence, english club

payson, linda j .
22 elizabeth street, river edge
general elementary

dean's list, intervorsity Christian fellowship

perlgrin, andrea
994 east 261h street, paterson
perruso, gail Josephine
449 minion ploco, orongo
junior high; minor, english

cheerleader jv

perry, patricia ann
431 morningside avenue, fairview
kindergarten-primary

sea
peters, grace elizabeth
90 thomaj slreet, clifton
mathematics; minor, science

dean's lisr, state scholarship, kappa delta pi,
leadership lab, math club sec, tress, infer-
varsity chrisfian fellowship treas, sea, nctm,
halloween dance, coronation ball

petti, forraine d.
375 farnham avenue, lodi
general elementary

pta scholarship, sea, ncfe
phillips, olivia jane
375 6th avenue, newark
pincus, susan rona
535 I Ith avenue, paterson
social science

sea

pirog, Joan Frances
3! bloomingdale avenue, garfield
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, state scholarship, sea, ace, ista
kappa chi

pitaccio, carolee
230 copeland avenue
general elementary

sea, ncte
pizza, Joseph
346 chamberlain avenue, paterson
general elementary

dean's list, ricky hummel blood drive, phi rho
epsilon

plavier, earl t.
92 burlington avenue, paterson
junior high
plishka, mary ann
6 pleasant avenue, clifton
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea
plucinslcy, kathleen
30 Isster street, wallington
physical education; minor, health

wra, physical ed dub, phi kappa rho
polizzotto, nina rose
&20 highland avenue, little falls
general elementary

sea, newman club, wra, frosh hazing
popok, sharon
56 highland avenue, maplewood
kindergarten-primary; minor, Spanish

sea, ace
portella, Judith ann
132 paferson avenue, paterson
kindergarten-primary

ace, sea
proctor, eileen
67 dora avenue, waldwick
general elementary

sea, newman club
proll, diane marie
6 4th street, pequannock
general elementary

state scholarship, sea
pulwer, susan
424 east 29th street, paterson
mathematics

pathfinder, sea, moth club

queen, ingrid a. . '
56 terrace avenue, rochelle parl=' ! : 3 v a n3""-'1

general elementary • •ioi-.ns>bt3is!--

quigley, trudy ann "V'!"(
179 bericley avenue, bloonifield ' ' |'''- '''"'['''' '
general elementary ''-' -t"li"1 ''

:tato scholarship, hallowcen danco, sword;
club, phi toppa rho

quinn, maureen
65 lenox ovenue, clifron
general elementary

i&a, vne, coronation ball, zefa kappa chi
radrcchi, elizabeth ann
327 rochelle avenue, rochelle park
general elementary

dean's list, sea, newman club, philosophy
club, women's choir

ramirez, sylvia (uz
p o hoi. 364, stanhope
general elementary

dean's list, tlwanis club award, sea, hospital-
ity club, romance language club, nevmon
club, evening series comm

randall, gertrude
464 hieghts road, ridgewood
ranges, gay lynn
935 crystal lake terrace, franklin lakes
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, pioneer players

rapp, george
489 belmont avenue, haledon

rapport, Jeffrey m.
218 yale terrace, linden
special education; minor, speech

alpha psi omega, speakers bureau chm, pi-
oneer players pres, evening series comm
chm, arts council

recchione, rocco r.
147 7th avenue, paterson
redner, mary jean
350 thomas avenue, lyndhurst
english; minor, speech arts

stage scholarship, beacon, frosh guide
reed, miriam demetra
165 greglawn drive, paramus
physical education; minor, health

wro, physical education club, phi kappa rho

reichert, isabel s.
8 19th avenue, paterson

reichert, jean schell
apt 23 173 sherman avenue, paterson
mathematics; minor, library science

dean's list, kappa delta pi, who's who among
students in american universities and colleges,
class hisiorian, experimenter in nlgeria, lead-
ership lab, math club pres, sea, ace, evening
series comm, natural history club, frosh guide,
coronation ball comm, ricky hummel blood
drive, elections comm, hallov/een dance, [un-
ior prom, frosh hazing, carnival, host chllean
exp, frosh picnic

reisig, gail
67 sandford road, fair lawn
junior high; minor, math and social science

dean's list, state scholarship, leadership lab,
ski club sec, alumni basketball game, math
club, women's choral ensemble, carnival
comm, publicity comm, theta sigma kappa

remes, jane -fenton
465 oak avenue, maywood
ganeral elementary

dean's list, sea, citizenship club, frosh dance
comm

renyi, jo-ann s.
59 willow avenue, Wellington
science-biology

conservation club
reo, donna susan
I 13 robert5on drive, wyckoff
general elementary

dean's list
resen, ann
20-23 carlton place apt 10, fair lawn
general elementary

sea
ricciardi, gail m.
1052 east 22nd street, paterson
general elementary

sea, newman club, publicity comm



rich, joy
9-09 bush place, fair lawn
english

emily groenway award for creative writing,
essence editorial associate, business mgr,
pioneer citizenship dub pres, leadership lab,
sga, philosophy club, english club, soul, frosh
guide, halloween dance, frosh hazing, frosh
welcome dance

richardson, John
2420 first street, coytesville
junior high; minor, english

sga pres, student co-op pres, leadership
lab, eastern slates conference, carnival, var-
sity basketball, skull and poniard

rieder, rod
177 rowland avenue, cliFton
junior high; minor, science
rielly, mary j .
115 Indian trail, north haledon
rinsky, madeline
1147 rosse avenue, new milford
art

dean's list, art club, senior art show
riordan, rosemary angela
79 lexington avenue, dumont
physical education; minor, health

dear's list, campus queen runner-up, varsity
cheerleader, wra, physical ed club, fresh
dance, phi sigme chi

rippey, james raymond
81 overlook avenue, north haledon
junior high; minor, science
rizzu+o, alfred
I 10 vanoreemn drive, clifton
robertson, Icenne+h
77 westervelt avenue, hawthorne
robyn, bonnie jean
101 fifth avenue, hawthorne
kindergarteri-primary

ace, intervarsity christian fellowship
rodriguez, renaldo r.
28 gates avenue, montclair
roenning, louise
kathenne drive rd I, bound brook
rogers, be+h
454 marvin avenue, hackensack
speech correction; minor, speech arts

asha, ski club, pioneer players, phi sigma
chi

rogers, maureen elaine
9V elm street, east paterson
english

frosh haiing queen, beacon, english club,
hospitality club, frosh haiing, halloween
dance

romaglia, marion ruth
589 maywood avenue, maywood
general elementary

dean's list, sea, citizenship club, newman
club, women's choral ensemble, halloween
dance

roman, geraldine ann
217 midland avenue, kearny
general elementary

dean's list, .state scholarship, sea, ace, wra,
zeta kappa chi

rose, cynthia lynn
56 north demarest avenue, bergenfield
junior high; minor, social science

sea, ricky hummel blood drive
rosenberg, rona carole
467 east 40th street, paterson
general elementary

dean's list, sea, stokes players, Jewish stu-
dent fellowship, halloween dance

ross, nancy anne
17 veteri place, wayne
general elementary

leadership lab, sga, sea, newman club, wra
rosse+ti, evelyn
10 obal avenue, easf patcrson
general elementary

dean's list, sea, hospitality club pres, ro-

mance longuage club, woman's choral en-
semble, [ro-,h hazing

rowney, margaret
3 horizon road, fort lee

rummel, anita
I I whitebirch court, wayne

rusin, doro+hy I.
rockaway valley road rd 2 box 281, boonion
general elementary; minor, english

dean's list, scholarship from mt lakes college
club, kappa delta pi, beacon

russo, diane klinger
319 Brie avenue, midland park
general elementary; minor, music

dean's list, beacon, sea, asst soloist concer1

band, concert- choir, clarinet choir, chanson-
nsttes, halloween dance

russo, donna marie
43*? windsor road, wood-ridge
general elementary

yearbook, sea. newmen club, wra, senior-fac-
ulty dinner, phi kappa rho

safran, ani+a rose
40-05 knott terrace, fair lawn
general elementary

sea

samaha, John a,
568 lloyd road, rnatawan
music; minor, ptono

acepella choir, brass choir, orchestra, band,
phi rho epsilon

sandberg, bonnie
4 greydanus place, fair lawn
general elementary

dean's list
sands, judi+h a.
37 schlosser drive, rochelle park
kindergarten-primary

sea
sapena, juanita
41 1 preaVness avenue, paterson
general elementary

sea

sarafln, mary ann
19 coney road, little falls
general elementary

dean's list, little falls pta scholarship, pioneer
literary ed, beacon, sea, welcome dance,
frosh guide, kangaroo court, coronation ball,
ricky hummel blood drive, carnival, junior
and senior class mixer, Junior prom, senior
prom, senior-faculty dinner, mbps, phi kappa
rho

saxon, henry w.
18 California avenue, paterson
social science

soccer, basketball, skull and poniard
scaliitti, angela Catherine
222 arllngton avenue, paterson
mathematics; minor, science

dean's list, state scholarship, nj collegiate
press association sec, beacon news ed, sga,
sea, math club, newmen club, association of
math teachers, carnival, junior class miser,
senior-faculty dinner, halloween dance, frosh
picnic

schaefer, dorothy e.
15 homer avenue, morns plains
junior high; minor, social science

dean's \hi, morristown education association
scholarship, sea, hospitality club

schaffer, Virginia lee
108 mountain avenue, north caldwell
art

campus queen runner-up, pioneer players,
tennis club, frosh guide, coronation ball,
senior art show

schaller, evelyn -feit
224 haddenfield road, clifton
general elementary

dean's list, Vappa delta pi, beacon, sea

schenberg, rhoden
94 lahenhue dr ive, oa ' l and

scherer, trlna i.
207 democrat rood, paulsboro
junior high; minor, math

deon's list, leadership lab, sga, sea, hospi-
tality club, kangaroo court, gamma chi

scherline, geraldine m.
10 hansen rood, old bridge
general elementary

dean's list, kappa delta pi, frosh guide, hal-
loween dance, frosh tours, wra, contempo-
rary donee society, Jewish student fellowship,
ert council

schiavo, rosanne
149 elm street, dover
general elementary

sea, ncfe, kangaroo court, phi omega psi
schimpf, sabine
miles street, alpine

physical education; minor, health
dean's list, modern dance club, wra, swim-
ming, physical ed club

schlesinger, barbara sue
47 parkside lane, bayonne
speech correction; minor, speech arts

sea, ace, pioneer players, asha
schoendorf, roberf d.
558 hickory avenue, saddle brook
general elementary

dean's list, sga, leadership lab, sea, carnival,
frosh picnic, junior prom, junior mixer, ricky
hummel blood drive, senior prom, senior-
faculty dinner, frosh guide

schonhoffer, claire patricia
16 garrebrant avenue, little fells
general elementary

dean's list, sga, see, wra. philosophy club

schopperth, ronald John
7 hlghvlew avenue, totowa boro
junior high; minor, science

dean's list, cross-country captain, intramural
Sports

schull, lorralne pauline
567 beech street, Washington township
general elementary
schwalm, mary lillian
26 lake drive west, wayne
general elementary

experimenter to virgin Islands, leadership lab,
sea, frosh guide, citizenship club, ski clubt

women's choral ensemble
sciro, geraldine f.
50 elberon avenue, paterson
english

dean's list, english club, soul

scott, geratdine
77 alden street, wallington
general elementary

dean's list, state scholarship, sea, ntfe
scott, joe
207 carbon street, paterson
scozzaro, John j .
19 patton street, lodi
general elementary

sga, intramural sports, phi rho epsilon
seii, thomas
124 lee place, south plalnfleld
science-biology

who's who in american colleges and uni-
versities, leadership lab, experimenter to
Sweden, sga, soph vp, halloween dance,
hootenanny, field natural history club, con-
servation club, delta omega epsilon

selli+ti, Julius w.
26 short street, hawthorne
sewall, susan breyer
61 van wyk road, apt 15a, late hiawatha
general elementary
shenise, ru+h
71 bellerue avenue, butler
shapiro, barbara sue
251 amher.st avenue, colonia
kind erg art en-primary

sea, ace, house comm
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shaw, mary alta
10 randolph streol, lincoln part
kindergarten-primary

infervorsity Christian fellowship, women's cho-
ral ensemble

shay, donna lee
24 manor avanue, pomplon plains
physical education: minor, health

wra, physical ed club, field hockey, basketball.
Softball, gamma phi lamba

shore, belle
14-11 chandler drive, Fair lawn
slca, rocco g.
426 15th avenue, newark
signorello, lorraine m.
46 putnam street, lodi
kinderg a rten- primary

sea, ace, wra, hospitalily club, zsta kappa chi
silberberg, sherry vivian
718 14th avenue, paterson
kindergarten-primary

sea
sllbernagel, Joyce
8 william street, lincoln part
general elementary

dean's list, lincoln park pta scholarship, boon-
ton rotary club scholarship, sea, ncte, bawl-
ing club, wra, halloween dance

silk, mary
1 17 6th street, paterson
simon, barbara
1703 Kennedy blvd, north bergen
general elementary

dean's list, leadership lab, sea, Jewish student
fellowship, citizenship club, ski club

sims, dorothy a.
299 grant avenue, totowa boro
sisbarro, Virginia
30 forrest avenue, hawthorne
english

leadership lab, sea, ncte, english club pres,
vp, arts council, ski club, fresh guide

skorlca, raymond e.
201 division avenue, garfield
speech arts: minor, english

alpha psi omega, pioneer players, stokes
players, gamma teu omega

slam, mary ellen
1409 shor road, northfield

slingerland, margaret mae
25 morris avenue, nverdale
art

riverdale scholarship
smith, grace t.
1 15 south valley road, lincoln park
smith, lynn marguerite
32-02 ryan road, fair lawn
art

sea, njea convention delegate, art club, rid-
ing club, ski club, soul

snogans, kathryn m. laborioso
60 tincoln avenue, little falls
speech correction; minor, speech srts

dean's list
sokolowsky, olga
106 trimble avenue, clifton
snyder, harrlet
97 8th street, west keansbury
general elementary

sea, hospitality club, house comm
snyder, loretta
452 highland avenue, clifton
kindergarten-primary

dean's fist, leadership lab, pioneer, sga, sea,
foster child comm, stokes players, ricky hum-
mel blood drive, junior mixer, carnival- pub-
licity comm

soja, patricIa
37 parlter avenue, passaic

sole, barbara ann
1096 east 23rd street, paterson
general elementary

sga, sea. wra

sommer, Catherine carolyn
310 temple blvd, palmyra
english

dean's list, leadership lab, pioneer, boacon,
english club sec, sga, sea, ncte, citizenship
club, newman club, kangaroo court, carnival,
coronation ball, christmas dance, ricl.y hum-
mel blood drive, senior prom

soranno, patricia
329 haledon avenue, haledon
mathematics; minor, english

sga, sea, nclm, math club
spence, charles
720 chestnut street, Lao my

spinelli, Joseph r.
13 irving place, west paterson
junior high; minor, mathematics

baskelball, varsity baseball, beacon

spinnanger, ruthe t.
501 high street, oradel!
english

greenaway award for poetry

spite, cheryl
801 1 i th avenue, paterson
general elementary

sea

sponzllli, alan nathan
202 4th avenue, east orange
art

dean's list, sga, njeo convention art delegate,
frosh guide, senior art show, halloween dance,
ecapella choir, art club, sou!

sprich, Jinda a.
342 lincoln avenue, east paterson
junior high

dean's list, halloween dance, theta sigma
kappa

springer, helaine caryl
535 Columbia street, new milford
mathematics; minor, science

dean's list, beacon business mgr, frosh guide,
ricky hummel blood drive, math club, ro-
mance language club, kilties

springer, louise
200 saddle river road, saddle brook
physical education; minor, health

njahper, physical ed club trees, wra, basket-
ball captain, high school playday chm, hockey
Softball, bowling, gamma phi lambda

stamler, joan pauline
27 orange avenue, east paterson

sea, ski club, citizenship club, newman club,
phi theta chi

starrett, diane Icathleen
3 hazel avenue, west orange
general elementary

state scholarship, psc alumni scholarship, me
kendree memorial scholarship, sea, philosophy
club

stein, sima fay
81 rosewood terrace, easi rutherford
general elementary

state scholarship, women's choral ensemble,
sea

stella, anthony
463 east 31st street, paterson

steltman, charlene dolores
22S elm avenue, teaneck
social science; minor, library science

dean's list, who's who in american colleges
and universities, kappa delta pi historian,
society -for social science sec, historian, frosh
dance, frosh guide, citizenship club, ski club,
coronalion ball

stertzer, mona g.
112 howe avenue, passaic
general elementary

sea, frosh dance, stokes players, romance lan-
guage club

sting, dorothy I.
342 hutchinson avenue, haddonfield
stojka, alaine
23 olympic terrace, irvington

physical educalion; minor, healfh
wra, physical ad club, modem dance dub

stolz, anna
68 d of ford avenuo, bergenfleld
stone, merry lee
344 ellioft place, paromus
general elementary

dean's list, sea, women's choral ensemble
stoveken, susan elaine
15 rutan place, bloomfleld
speech arfs; minor, english

alpha psi omega, romance language club,
sfokes players, pioneer players

straub, John harold
1 I 7 wayne court, north holedon
physical science; minor, mathematics

junior prom, junior dance, soph dance, frosh
dance, senior prom, natural history club, con-
servation club, math club, ski club, scuba
club

stuck, llnda carol
rd 3 box 19, boonton
social science

women's choral ensemble
studler, maryann
428 fern avenue, lyndhursl
general elementary

sea, ncte
stura, louis
496 summer street, paterson
general elementary
sudol, kathleen
712 rowland avenue, clifton
mathematics; minor, science

dean's list, kappa delta pi, who's who In
arnerican colleges and universities, experi-
menter to yugoslavla, leadership lab, sga,
sea, evening series comm, frosh guide, malh
club

sudol, ruth ann
283 5th street, saddle brook
suid, colette d.
104 sherman street, passaic
sullivan, joan
4 mayia lane, kinnelon
super, genev ieve
16 cherry street, gar field
general elementary

sga, sea, zeta kappa chi
supple, mary
52 cypress avenue, lincoln park
suriano, patricia
35 overlook avenue, l i t t le falls

swanson, sandy
2 washburn place, coldwell
physical education; minor, health

wra, physical ed club, romance language
club treas

sweigart, margaret m.
420 ridge road, cedar grove
special education

sea, special ed club, newman club, aquatic
show

siulewski, patricia m.
54 stuyvesant avenue, lyndhurst
physical science; minor, mathematic

leadership lab, sga, math club treas, romance
language club, pioneer players, conservation
club, christmos dance, frosh guide, halloween
dance, ricky hummel blood drive, gamma chi

tahan, deanna joan
44 reservoir place, cedar grove
music

dean's list, sinfoniette, women's choral en-
semble, ski club, concert choir, theta sigma
kappa

talerico, carole lynne
578 main street, little falls
general elementary

frosh haiing
taylor, ellen margaret
300 tappan road, norwood
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, sea
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tedesco, elaine
270 Harrison avenue, lodi

sea, wra

telep, gall a.
I 1 7 major street, cliFton

territola, maria elizabeth
222 farnham avenue, lodi
general elemenlary

sea, philosophy club, frosh guide

terry, judith laura
58 tenth street, west keansburg
general elementary

dean's list, sea, ncle, hospitality club

thomas, jean marie
605 hamburg tpk, pompton lakes
general elementary

sea, philosophy club, citizenship club

ihomas, kathleen j .
183 cheslnut drive, wayne
physical education; minor, health

sea, wra, women's choral ensemble, physical

ed club, senior-faculty dinner

thompson, elizabeth bray
62 ferndale rood, north caldwell

general elementary

sea, ncte, social comm

thompson, lynda lee
819 lincoln avenue, maywood
science-biology

dean's list, natural science club treas, njea
conv rep, conservation club, carnival

timm, patricia anne
24 Islington avenue, dumont
general elementary

sea, ncte

tirri, peter anthony
75 north 7th street, paterson
social science

social science society, frosh guide, intramural
sports, gamma tau omega

titus, carole j .
217 boulevard, pompton plains
physical education; minor, health

rep to wra conv, wra vp, pres, physical ed
club, varsiiy field hockey, varsity basketball,
varsity softball

toma, eileen gloria
rd 3 bo* 367, newfoundland
english

[v cheerleader, beacon

tompkins, Joyce lyons
3-21 32nd street, fair lawn

general elementary

dean's list, kappa delta pi sec

tonnesen, gail marie
107 magnolia place, wayne
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, sga, asha, ski club, philosophy

club, phi kappa rho

torre, Virginia r.
1030 jassamine way, pelisade

general elementary

sea, ncte

toth, anne c.
444 north midland avenue, saddle brook
general elementary

state scholarship, frosh dance, ricky hummel

blood drive

touhey, patricia h,
580 fern street, westwood

tovmassian, doreen a.
59 gordon avenue, dumont

trotter, carol
34 willow brook court, north haledon

turner, waiter jr.
25 barbour street, hatedon
biology; minor, earth science

carnival, natural history club, varsity club.
Frosh dance, skull and. ponjard;-t-:

twigg, barbara jean
71 pompton road, nalcdon

social science

dean's list, citizenship club, social scioncv
sociely

tyll, gloria jean
23 volronc drivo, west polerson
general elementary

dean's list, kappo della pi vp, pfo scholar-
ship, cheerleader jv copt, see, ciliionship
club, campers and hikers, newman club, fro^h
hazing

ueclter, linda j .
17 jagoe street, bargenfield
uhllk, sandra
33-07 berdan avenue, fair lawn
general elementary

dean's list, leadership lab, sea, citizenship
club historian, campers and hikers, newman
club, frosh picnic, frosh flshbowl, kangaroo
court, carnival, phi theta chi

valocsik, joan eiiiabsth
176 millslde manor oprs rte 130, riverside
general elementary

sea, ncte

van houten, Judy
24 lindale court, clifton
kindergarten-primary

ace, sea
van winkle, leslie
337 Washington avenue, cli lton
kindergarten-primary

sga, ace, ricky humel blood drive, sigma mu
phi

vassallo, theresa della
162 lincoln avenue, orange
junior high; minor, social studies

sea, newman club, orientation comm, sga
venneman, janet
50 potomac avenue, paterson
general elementary

sea

verola, Joseph
1 30 new road apt f-6, parsippany
biology

dean's list, conservation club, tennis club,
scuba club

vertucci, sandra organ
7 a colona drive, little falls
speech arts; minor, english

alpha psi omega, pioneer players

vivona, madeline
36 orchard place, maywood
general elementary

natural science club sec, frosh elections,
frosh fishbowl, carnival

volpe, Jerome
32 green court, lodi
music

acapella choir, menc, sinfonieftg, dance
band, concert band, woodwind quintet, phi
rho epsilon

waldinger, diane kimble
180 walnut street, paterson
general elementary

leadership lab. sea, women's fencing team
mgr, co-capt, evening series comm

walkowski, bernice
178 brook drive, dover
general elementary

dean's list, kappa delta pi, leadership lob,
campers and hikers, newman club, hospitality
club

Wallace, david e.
332 anderson street, hacl.ensack

Wallace, karen
332 anderson street, hackensack

general elementary

wansky, Stephen d.
4 arbor way, convent station

Warwick, roger
209 comly road a-1 6, lincoln park

mathematics; minor, english

kappa delta pi treas, math club

watts, Josephine
500 alma terrace, toancck

weissman, alberta gold
175 ovormount evonuo, wo:t pofor^on
kindergarlen-pnmary

QCQ, soo

wekar, paulette
803 I Ith avenue, paterson
general elementary

50 0

welter, linda
van orden road, newfoundlend
english

boacon

whalen, denise
419 east 27th street, paterson
general elementary

dean's list

whritenour, James i.
83 Idel avenue, butier
general elementary

sea, ace, ncfe
whritenour, joy m.
asphawa crossroad, butler
general elementary

dean's list, sea, newman club, ski club, lennis
club, theta phi epsilon

wille, paulette
35 sweetwood err, west caldwell
speech correction; minor, speech arts

dean's list, sea, asha, pioneer players

williams, jannette
125 presidential blvd, apt 9b, paterson

general elementary
sou!, |unior prom, senior prom

wolcott, rose
916 colonial road, franklin lakes

wolfe, nancy lea
214 ringwood avenue, pompton lakes
kindergarten-primary

dean's list, alumni association scholarship,
sea, frosh guide, frosh hazing, phi kappa rho

wright, a lice carole
129 main street, bloomingdale
general elementary

sea, citizenship club, phi theta chi

yarosz, Stanley f
329 president street, saddle brook

general elementary
fv and varsity basketball

yourish, philip
97 summit avenue, newark
social science

leadership lab, assistant sports ed beacon,
basketball team mgr, Jewish student fellow-
ship, sga public relations chm, arts council

lambri, rosetta
206 east 16th street, paterson

zeek, barbara eleanor
60 halsiead street, kearny
kindergarten-primary

keafing foundation Scholarship, ace, sea,
women's choral ensemble

zellner, jack karl
15 winfield avenue, pompton plains
social studies

who's who in american colleges and univer-
sities, research paper award, sga treas, vp,
leadership lab, who's who sel comm, ski club,
sga finance comm, student cooperative, kan-
garoo court chm, coronation ball, eastern
states conference, chamber of commerce
conference, player jimmy thorsland game,
Tending team capt, delta omega epsilon

zeoli, robert b.
109 spring street, newton
mathematics

qolf, soccer

lulderyliet, dorothy laura
171 |e1ferson avenue, river edge
general elemeniary

xweibel, shirley
287 Cornwall road, glen rock
general elcmenlary

dean's list, philosophy club
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